
All Warranted to be Superior and satisfaction guaranteed..
Arbsles. Ask for Prices. W. H, HOKE, Proprietor

11,̀ Dit 1.1.: 53 ihO  Me
E. Adninaci.aer & Son. Emsoltsborg. threca17,

Mr•. V. It. Welty, Hatnpton Vailry. 
seemliest smooth inside:, heavy throe 'Zee, exten-
sion adze. Oue pair will -*year a year.

WV.. C. Rodgers, Fairfield. $2 40 Boo calf; uo better Rt100 ever offered at• this price; one trial will convince those
J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. litari'mr, P. 0. who want a shoe for comfort and service.

ef. C. Roseststuel, Motter's Station.

'humors! J. Mosel'', Maxell's Mill.

_
DR. GEO. B. RtIATisT,
305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

My duties as Dental Operator bring me
to St. Joseph's Academy, Ettimitsburg, on
the second Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of each month. I would infonn
the public that I will be pleased to see any
ene wishing my services at Mrs.Sweeney's
on Main St., near the square, at that time.

with my attemling to civil practice.
4ier. 9-if.

PAUL 11101TER,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, one end a house, whose open doors
FREDERICK CITY, MD. seemed constantly telling of the

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.--Being the State's Attor- 

hospitality to be found within their

nev for the County does not interfere portals. The hum of bees, min-

gled now and then with the scold-

_ ing of the brooding hen, as a grass-

hopper, too big to be swallowed at

it single mouthful, frightened her

fluffy children nearly into chicken-

hysterics. The twittering of swal-

lows, which have discovered too late

that the straw, brought after great

CATARRH CURED 
labor, is too long for the 

building t
nest that

they are wih so much

care ; and, as an accompaniment,

the hum of busy insects.

Over the brown earth a carpet of

green, embroidered here and there

with nodding buttercups or more

modest dandelions, and above all

the glaring, inquisitive sun.

The lane would have been a pleas-

ant halting place to any visitor from

the hot, dusty city ten miles away ;

but to Neil Frowert, who had gazed

upon the same scene nearly every

summer day that he could remem-

ber, it had no charm, probably be-

cause he had looked upon it so

often.
"I've got through with this kind

of life. Father says when I'm

twenty lie won't object to my trying

for a place in town ; but what's the

gool of waiting four whole years

longer ? A feRow at sixteen knows

what he wants, and there's no use

fooling around here till I'm so old

that folks would laugh if I answer-

ed an advertisement for a boy."

•V His single auditor, .lim Morgan,

made no reply at first, for the very

(rood reason that he hadn't the

slightest idea of what could be said

to dispel the discontent that had

crept into Neil's mind._ He was a

WHY IS THE practical sort of a boy, however,

S and at last he said mildly :

"If your father says you can't go,

that settles it, according to my way

of thinking ; so there's no use in

grumbling."

"You're too young to know every-

thing," Neil replied condescend-

ingly. '"What's to hinder my

walking to the city this very night?

l'y got nearly fifti en dollars, and

before that is sptait I can easily earn

Psalms,—
The penitent of Magdala

What wondrous scenes await her there!
The riven tomb, the angels white !

"Mary?" She hastes the word to bear:
The brow of Olivet is fair,
The Levite rings the bells of prayer,
The new world wakes to light.

Mary ! No woman ever bore
Such tidings to the world as thine ;

Mary, who stood the cross before,
And met the angels at the door
Of Jesus' tomb—forevermore
Hope's messenger divine !

0 faithful feet from Galilee,
For thee the Easter lilies bloom.

So ever hearts that truest be
La faith and love and sympathy.
To Jesus' lifted cross shall see
The angels at the open tomb.

—The household-.

An Assisted Runaway
And How He Foond That it Was Not So

Pleasant, After All.

HY JAMES OTIS.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 1, 15°-i.
Dr. Hartley, Baltimore, 41d.
In tlw winter of 1877/ suffered very serious-

ly from Catarrh ; failing to obtain relief other-
wise, I resorted to the use of your Catarrh Rem-
edy with entire satisfaction. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless, and My nose.
head and throat were soon relieved. I keep a
bottle in the house for use In ease of a had cold
and end it Invaluable.

Gloms B. Rarst,
commissioner of Pensions.

N. 11.--PR. HARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY
is the only complete iind satisfactory home
treatment for Catarrh. It can be obtained
froin any repntable druggist or sent by express
on receipt of (Inc Dollar. The genuine has "Dr.
Hartley. Baltimore, aid.," blown into the side
of the bottle. Peeaunnent C.U1.4^47

ADVICE FREE by moll or at

DR, HARTLEY'S OFFICE
32(1N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, 31d.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WA ERA N TED TWO YEA

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

W. L. DOUCLA
S3 SHO

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LA DIEB.

CoRTITTEtt HY THE RISTRIVA HT CHARITY.

NEAR F.7iINIFI'SB1JRG, MD.
Thls Institution is k-,lessantly situated

In a healthy and pieturesque part of

wail but
C. .M. .MOTTE?...R, Editor 6- Publisher.

litanittr.
Established by SAMUEL MOIVER in 1879. 

TE..,113..$1.co a Year in. Advance.
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hou. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-Bom John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eiclrelberger.
-Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Renard Colliflower. John It. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Reglater of Wills-James K. Waters.

Comity Officers.

County COMTIlittairttlers—William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 0.110use.James
Delanter William Morrison.

Sheriff-William II. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
Scheel Commissioners-Sanmed Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zino
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-K. L. Boblitz.

Ins rnitsi,strs; District.

Notary Public-Paul Mottrr.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, James

Mnotiff, James P. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, II. E. Hann,

John 14. Shorb.
School Trustees -0. A. Horner, S. N. McNair.

John Reigle.
Town Officers.

Borgess --William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Oscar 0. Fraley, James 0

Hoppe, J. Thos. Gel wicks. A. M. Patterson,
James A. Elder, Samuel R. Grinder,
Constable-11 K. Hann.
Tax-Coll,etor-John F. Hopp.

t strolls:ea.

Ey. Lutheran Church.
Pastor -Rev. . Services

«very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
5 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. C. II. Heilman. Services every
'Sunday morning at Mesa o'clock and every other
Sunday eveniitg 'at 7:30 o'clock. Wednesday
ovening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sittmday Scheel
lut 0:30 o'clock a. in.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. 0. Morning

e«rvien at I() o'clock. Evenin service at 7:30
'o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Paster- Rev. II. F. White, C. M. First Mass

"7 o'clock a. m.. seessnd Mass 10 o'clock a. ni..
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday Scheol at 2
'o'clock p. m.

aiethodi-t, Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. 'Jesse C. Starr. Services every

'other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meetinaa every other Sunday evening at 7:30
'o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
-Class inesting every tabor Sunday afternoon at
.3 o'clock.

111.4.

Arrive.

Throagh from Beltimore, 11:10, a. m., Way

:from Balthnore, 7:05, p. in., ilageretown, 7:0.5,

in., Rocky Ridge. 7:05. p. m., Matter's, 11:10,

a. m.. Frederick. 11:10, a. in.. and 7:02, p.m.,
'Chitty:41)11re, 3:30, P. in.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10. a. tn., Meohaniestown

•and Baeerstown. 5:40 p. honorer, lameas-

ler and Barrisiorg, 13:10, a. mo Rocky Ridge.

5:10, a. in., Baltimore. Way, 2:12, p. in , Freder-

ick, 2:12. p. in,. ?dotter's. and Mt. St. Mary's,

p. in.. dfittyshurg,•8180, a. m.
Olffee hours from 7:15, a. m., to 8:00, p.m.

Pesos) I est icr.

Maesasolt Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kin Iles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

'trig. 8th Run. 0dieers-Propliet, Wm. Morrison;
Ontehem, Jos. D. Caldwell; Sen. Sag., Geo. T.
-Get wicks ; Jae. Sag., David Riley; C. of R.,

oleo. F. Adelsberaer; K. of W, Dr. J. W. Riegle.
Heeresen to ti e, Geo. 'I'. sardaynks. Trustees,
Wm. Morrison, Geo. T. Gelwicke, J. II. 1'. Webb.

Ianeralii It, oeflebil A SSOC iat ion.

President, Peter Bucket ; Vice-President,
.Einaneel Noel ; Seereterv. Ideerge Sey bold ; A b-
Instant see-Mary, F. A. Adielsheraer ; Treasurer,
Waal M. eit*outer. Meets the fetraii Similar of
maids month in F. A. Adelsberger's
West main trect.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. H.

cominander.B4a.). 0. A. llother4 Senior Vice -

Commander, -Samuel N. McNair.; Junior Vice-
tcomtnatedel Hiarvey td. 'Winter; (Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; quartermaster Geo. T.tielwiekt.;
Mincer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley:: °Meer of tin
Htuard, Albert utterer; Surgeon, 4ohn Shank :
'Council Administration, Samuel GambleiJoseph
Pram and John A. Baker; Delegate to Stale
Encampment, Win. A. Fraley:; Alternate, Har-
vey U. Winter.

Vigi nut Hose Company.

Meets let and 3rd Friday evenings of each
ononth at Firemcu's Hall. Presideot, V. E.
Rowe ; Viee-Prosident, Jeremiah Donoghue;
Secretary, 5Vrn. Li. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. 11.
Stokes; Capt.. Geo. 'I'. Kyster ; 1st Lieut. G. T.
tielwicks; 2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue.

EmmItshorg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School 'louse 2nd and 4th
'Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. 41.

•0 licers-presi lent, Rev. VV. Simonton, D. B.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary,
W. IL Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Mutter; Cote
slur:tor, Dr. J. Kay )1:-rigley ; Assistant-Conduc-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Eumilishurg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President, L. M.
Motter ; Secretary. E. R. Zimmerman; Treasurer.

il). A. Horner. Directors. L. M. Metter. 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelesticks, E. It. Zimmerman,
1.13. Amman. E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
ANsociation.

Board of Directors-Vincent Behold, Chairman
:and Attorney ; ale tins V. Keepers, John IL
Rosensteel, John A. Peddieord and E. Ecken-
rode. Rev. E:lw. Alien D. D., chaplain ;
alexho V. Keepers, Preeideut ; Win. II. Dorsey.
Viee•Presblent ; John 11. Rosensteel, Treasurer :
:George Sehold, Seeretor. ; Albers J. Walter.

Assistant Secretary; William Jorian, Sergeant-
ut-arms. Sick V is tiug Committee-George Sey-
hold, Chairman; Sainuel It. Rosensteel. George
Althoff. Augustus Kreitz and John J. 'Popper.

. iluocs. .1 As. S. limes.

IMNIF1111111fM
Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

-Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,

S. ANNA

EASTER.

BY H EZEK Irk!! BUTTERWORTH ,

The morning light on Jordan falls,
The silver Kidron rippling lies ;

'f is morn on Zion's golden halls,
On Salem's towers and olden walls,
Where watch the weary sentinels
The far light in the skies.

The odorous lamps no longer thrill
The chambers of imperial towers,

But to a garden, lone and still, •
There comes a form, and perfumes

, Her way along the voiceless hill
illh tlitOBRo. Of resurrection flowers. ning away is all very we 

She hears the birds sing.'mid the palms, 
talk about ; but it takes spunk.

The early camels' bells afar ; Lill go fishing, and to-morrow,

She clasps the spices in her arms, : after you've quieted down a little,

Her resinous treasures, gifts and balms, ;! I don't mind helping vou weed the
With sighs and broken chords of ' the carrot patch."

Let's go down to the brook and see it was with difficulty that he re- I py ; but don't mour.i. So far as

GENERAL STORE.

Grand, Square ,and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public. for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PIE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

Toucif,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Earl, Piano Fully it-arra OM for 5 you&

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
liana, comprising some of our own make
bet slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
Aso ormilt LEADING MAK ES,

PrICCS RE a terms to suit all purchasers.
K N ABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

Zimmorthail&Maxell!
—AT Tit E—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

LEW' Drams.
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

Bare on written3.000 haven't, ,1

ig

11410111

mid intellent
Minion suggest

trio yrt? If you

write to-day. I
ontiso you my

YEA ',moon!
tivntion. I un-
lernare to trirgy
such any Cutely
intelligent pt iron
C either sea, who
on read and

write, tont who
after in etrurt inn,

Ill wotk indus-
triously, hoer to

rn Three Thou.
tul Dollars a

...earth their own
localloce, where.
ever they live. I
will ale., furnish
the elitietliin or
almilo) mend, at
which you eon
earn that 111,101111I.
I amigo nothing
anti rereite noth-
ing unless sue-
nt,sful. RP above.

log ditliemuit
to learn, or that

easels
time. I desire but
one person from
earl, district or
county. I hove al-
ready taught and
prou hied nab erne
ployment a large

,nuitiber who are

:nuking over Three Tlinneand Dollars a Year, earls. Alt Is °c.v.

mire. Full par:boil:its free. After you know all, if you
on,11t1, to ao on furtItE r. why, no berm is done. A.Idiess,

1".. C. ALLEN, Box 4%0„ Augusta, 31o1ne•

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORK E GENTLEMEN

THE BEST SHOE III THE IYOBLD ica DIE MONEY?
Si kill dS prOfilptly d011e 

itiss
iiiaenge4f Vri:;"(7,11:'0°=',I'ArTgg 111;a1()f to nurt 

and easy, aud beertue.,4 Ire snake snore $114.e8 Of fiSt.,
)]..(lers fille41 on short noti,..„ grade than. aa other snannfacta er, St equals std-

ur sewea shove costing intro $1.14) tor$5.1,I).
en 00 Genuine 11mM-sewed, the finest calf
rrePu.e• :4106 ever offered for equals tst .11
Imported shoos which cost from $SS0 to B12-00.

• $4.0?, itiTecba4
then ever isfreretei Ulla price; same ado as cub-at 

ENIMITSDUICG, MD. 
toin-mado shit; costing from VA) to Ii3Aii.roro

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

gee his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA_ rr CelFrederick CALI half a mile from Emmits-
and two miles from Mount Si., _

Mary's Colltat. Tausts—Board tad Tu. No farmiT tit dairyman atm
itiOn per atademie vei includIng bed tr.
And beftlin,  washi

n% 
ng, mending and -14040411 t,.) he NVitilciaT CrowL

portor's fee, 1 11. Letters of inraairY I Stock- Food. It is a boon te,
directed to the ItIcithor Superior.

j :13r-ii,or.st of ;I)) domt!stic a Ltimais.Mar Irkti,

Prom the Philadelphia Weekly Timm

A long lane boarded with wide-

spreading elms, which caused it to

appear cool and rest-inviting as con-

trasted with the dusty road. At

fill

$ 2 .'4,treaVryt?;...!!g i.VC1°Alr'11,`Ir. aill:ILA1,1,1 nuire."
tave given them a trial will wear no other maka

Boycls worn by the boys everywhere; theyeell 
"But you wouldn't TIM away ?"

a 
f *2.00 and 01.7.1 8.7hool shoes are

on their merits, as time Increasing sales show.

Ladies IM,11.1,4r.^,d.ryrigi.re,1111,...bnet 
"I'm not so sure. If father had

imported shoes costlpg from a tan to mono treated Die right, things would be
Ladies' 1,1.50. li•..t.00 nod 01.75 shoe for

Misses/Ire the nesc flue Don gni.). nosh aud (lure- o. cliffereirt, ; but it seems as if he
Cant lan.---tzee that W. J. mtionglas' name and

rade are stamped oa LW:sun:a of each Ethan. were trying his best to prevent mesUBSTITUTE._in
Insist on local asIvertlsod dealers templying you
we be D0E701,45. procatog. maw. from getting ahead in the world.

JAS. A. ROWE & SON. I won't weed carrots all the rest of

my- days, that's certain."

A healthy cow- 11.0(1110,s "we oe,.(iIct talk about it -now,
lit'aitliy milk. 31oral---IT:<• neennse it'll be a good many years

Riereas lima.. Caa)yeri )-̀aifsee,,1 Food. before you cat) do :is you tibootle,

"I'v made up my mind to leave

this very night, so there'll be no

fishing for me till I come back next

year on my vacation," and Neil

spoke very loud, as if the sound of

his own voice gave him courage.

Jim looked up in surprise for an

! instant, and then replied laughing-

ly :
"You can't fool me, Neil,

how the trout are biting." I possible, I
home."
Then the well-meaning hilt de-

cidedly mistaken woman left the

room, and Neil understood as wever

before how sadly he had at times

neglected a "fellow's best friend."

"Suppose she were really dead ?"

he said to himself. "Suppose she

should die before I could get

back ."' and picture ar..er pieture

was presented to his mental vision,

all of which had but one subject—a

modier's loving care and sacrifices

for his comfort.
"Jim Morgan would call me a

baby," lie whispered, as the long-

ing to assure himself that. his.metb-

er was alive came with elinost ir-

resistible- force. "If I'd never left

it would be all right, and a yoke of

OKell couldn't pull ill C (limn the
lane ; but 1 can't tnrn around now

and let everybody laugh at me."

With a view .to changing the very

u npleasant 'current of thought he

looked out on the court ;is: width

his new home was situated. The

dilapidated house ; the air, any-

thing but sweet ; the dirty paste-

mews, and the clothing stretched

from one side of the narrow way to

the other, increased rather than

lessened his grief. Action at suc.1..

a time was better than idleness, and

he went hurriedly into the street to

search for the work that he hast

fancied would be more pleasant

than labor on a farm.

pressed a cry of alarm as a figure

emerged, coming directly towards

him.
It was his mother, and a feeling

of intense relief came into his heart,

for he believed the scheme of run-

ning away would now be frustrated.

"You should have told me you

were going to leave home, Neil,"

Mrs. Frowert said, with not a trace

of anger in her tones, "I should

then have been able to furnish you

with a better outfit ; besides, it

will not be pleasant to travel in die

night. I suppose, however, that

you know best, and I hope nothing

disagreeable may occur. Here are

As he stopped speaking Jim a few things that may be needed,

walked leisurely down die lane, and and you will do well to put your

Neil said to himself, much as if bundle in the same satchel."

eager to prove that he had the'nec- Neil was so thoroughly .bewild-

essary amount of spunk : ered that he made no protest as his

"You shall see whether I'll go or mother took the parcel from his

not. By to-morrow morning I'll shoulder and began packing the

be where father can't find me, and articles it contained, giving him all

somebody else may weed the car- manner of good advice meanwhile.

rots." "Don't do anything that you

During the remainder of the day might afterwards be ashamed of,

Neil made his preparations for leav- my bk y, for an act performed can

ing home, and he flattered himself never be recalled."

that no one suspected his purpose. "If she'd give me a terrible

Several times a big lump came into thrashing and seed me back to bed

his throat as he thought of the I wouldn't say a word," Neil

many days that might pass before thought, the idea of leaving horne

he would see his mother again ; but suddenly becoming distasteful.

lie swallowed it resolutely, recalling To his great disappointment

to mind the size of the carrot patch nothing of the kind occurred.

and his father's injustice in oblig- When the satchel had been packed

ing him to remain at home, where his mother led him to the outer

lie was discontented. door, kissed hi :n affectionately, The crowds of people, all intent

As the evening lengthened it is whispering "God bless and guard on their own business or pleasure,

barely possible lie might have' Con- you, my boy,". and then he was caused him additional loneliness,

eluded to defer the journey but for alone in the night, while the creak- and no fellow ever felt more utterly

the fear that Jim would laugh at ing of the bolts as they were pushed wretched than did Neil when lie

him the next morning, and when into place sounded like a harsh and asked for a situation at the first

will make this seem like

the hour for going to bed came his

determination was nearly as strong

as ever. The most trying moment

was when he told his mother good-

night, and as she said, "God keep

_t,ou, my boy," the tears were so

very aear his eyelids that a single

word more would have caused them

to run over. •

He was not just certain how be

got out of the room, for it was dif-

ficult to see his way clearly, and

the thought that it might be many

months before he would hear those

words from his mother's lips again

did not tend to make him more

certain of his steps.
"I've got to go, or Jim will think

I'm a fool," he said to himself, as

he entered his chamber, fragrant

with the honeysuckles that had

spent every day since the winter de-

parted trying to climb the side of

the house.
This idea was sufficient to revive

his drooping courage and, seating

himself on the edge of the bed

where the scent of lavender from

the snowy linen vied with the odors

that came in at the window, he once

more deliberated upon his plan of

action.

As a matter of course there was

no thought of undressing for bed,

for he intended to leave the farm

before midnight, and when the si-

lence told him that all the inmates

of the house had gone to sleep, he

began the flight that was to liberate

him from the drudgery imposed by

his father. A very limited ward-

robe was in it package slung over

his shoulder ; the hoard of money

had been tied carefully in one cor-

ner of his handkerchief, and .such

final good-bye. shop that looked inviting. The

Now the lump filled his throat idea that he might not readily sue-

almost to bursting and the tears re- ceed in getting employment had

fused to remain any longer behind never occurred to him while mak-

his eyelids. At this moment home ing plans for leaving the farm, and

seemed very dear to him and run- I when the day had been spent in the

ning away had no charms. In or- fruitless search he began to think

der to return, however, it would be country boys were a drug in the

necessary to ask for admittance and

that he was not prepared to do,

since it would be a tacit acknowl-

edgment of wrong-doing.

-44"ve been regularly turned out,"

he said bitterly while walking slowly

down the lane. "Nobody wants

me around, ana all hands are glad

of the chance to get rid of we."

This view of the case, which

placed him in the position of a

martyr rather than a disobedient

boy, bad a soothing effect, and lie

walked down the lane with' a strong

sense of injury in his heart.

It was only teie miles to the city

in which he proposed to seek his

fortune, therefore there was no

particular reason why he . should

hurry. He stopped from time to

time to rest, and the sun had just

risen when he arrived at his desti-

nation. According to the plan

previously formed, his first care was

to search for a boarding place, and

market.
Not for one single moment did

his home-sickness take wings,

and the first meal in his boarding

house was in such striking contrast.

with what he had been accustomed

to, that the city seemed larger,

more unfriendly, and a less desira-

ble place to live, than ever before.

A short walk on the street, when he

appeared to be in everybody's way ;

a few moments spent in what was

by courtesy called the "parlor,"

and then he went up stairs, wish-

ing, oh so fervently that he could

be with those whom, a short time

previously, he had wished to leave.

"I'd go back this minute if lit

wasn't for meeting the boys," he

said to himself. "They would

laugh at me, so I must grin and

bear it—somehow."

He began to unpack the satchel

his mother had put into his hands.

The clothing so neatly folded, a

this he found with but little ditfi- well-remembered purse, in

cults', thanks to the aid of a friendly was a small sum of money, and a

policeman.

The unusual sights of the city

bad prevented him from thinking

letter containing only good advice,

with not a single reference to the

manner in which he had left the

, very much- about home until he was I farm, was all it contained ; but this

, ushered into the tiny, third-story I was sufficient to kill his small rein-

! back room of a house that did not
i i 

next .of aourage.
look inviting, either in its location ,

lor its cleanliness. I 
"Jim Morgan can talk about

I ispunk  as much as he wants to, but.

"You can't expect very much for it takes a good deal more to go home

*3 a week," the landlady said, as tam) it did to. leave. I'll do

treasures as could be conveniently she noticed the look of disappoint- I whatever the boys inav say, and no

ment on the boy's face., -and he re- one shall hear me grumble agaia

plied faintly : about the size of the carrot patch."

"Oh, it's very nice, hut things When this resolution had been
seem a little different from what formed the 6ime necessary to repack

shrieked a warning for him to turn

back before it was te..e late. Each

board ill the ball-way entered its

protest against the journey, and to boy that is obliged to leave a good until, arriving at the road leading

Neil it was -as if the entire frame- to the farm, he walked at his best

work of the buii,ding conspired to pace.

prevent him from gaining his rights. It was midnight when he stood at

Even the beating of his heart Try as he nlight Neil could make Ale foot of the lane and saw, shin-

sounded loud enough to give the no answer. Until this moment he ling from the window of his mother's

alarm, and the darkness was sad- had never thought of the posaShility room, the light of a lamp.

denly peopled with shadows as be that his mother might die, and the "She mest -Aoe sick !" he cried,

crept slowly down stairs, trying to nacre suggestion caused him -to feel staring up at the tiny fame, unable

move noiselessly and to swallow the even more unhappy than ou the for a minute to advatnie another

lump in his throat at the same previous night. step. It seemed as if all his fem.,:

tine.tv"Poor boy," the oinan cou- were to be realized.

Howl  long the stairway was: tinned, mistaking the cause ilia Contintbed on fourth page.

Surely an hour elapsed before he grief, "I'm sorry I spoke as I did,  

arrived at the dooT of his parents' for not until a mother has left this BROV/11"3 IRCN BITTE7.9

whieh miast

.41er to reaeb miter air, and then 

world forever do we realize what we curer! Dyspepsia, InNagel' IR Or-

might have done to make her hap- digest ion Debi i,

carried were in Ins pockets.

Probably the chamber door, when

he opened it, did not creak any

louder than ; but it seetned

to him as -if the himges actuativ .hey do in the country, where I've .his clothing seemed like so many
always livea. minutes wasted, and then he stela
"Of course they do," was the softly out of the 'house. After

quick reply. "I feel sorry for a gaining the street he literally .ran

home and come into the city to

work. I suppose your mother is

dead and that is why you are bete."



mays. in Elkton today. The contest was be- law be excluded font ail hem fit of said

which they passed was apparent allover The silver Bill Shelved. 
twcen William 'I'. Boulden. the present Estete.

them. The hands of some and the legs

ever of the remains of the victims could People have loet all hope. and oven the 
bailiff, which is made 1,v appointment. of Minch, A D., let-12.

of others had been burned ofr. What- WAstfiNGToN, April 14.—The silver .•\. WEEK'S N.EWS CONDENSED 
incumbent, aud William A.. Wright for G-a-(n under my hand this thirtieth day 

/

be fouled were placed in rough wooden most ardent free coinage advocates now Fill:,, April S. 
EUGEINE L. ROWE,

boxes. . think the bill will get no further con- The Rhode Island election resulted in a - ,majority of 51 votes out of 322 votes ' 
Ext.cutor. a,

Fight ing Strikers in Bohemia. ; to a correspondent: '•I see no hope for
federation. Cougressman 13 rtine said Republican victory. 

polled. Ceemge A. Blitee, president ef aele

the old board, 
i ' ^see-Port e-s indeleed to there tete are re-

111 a It V such a variPty and.
The free wool bill paesed the national 

was re-elected without qiiestiel to pay off their indebtedness.

cqmosifion, and received 3'09 votes. aPa I-57.• 
e

their demands. they began to act in a better, and. it looks aS though we will • In an interview Mr. Blaine said that if
were elected to the preeidency he would

Abet they, would destroy the milli. Yes- lation on the subject this; session." 
not live out half his term and he had no

110TABLE DEATHS.

of a board of five members, took Place
November 11(.xt th, 3- may otherwise by I

e;;

W110 -wants a aress cies-noes

builirlf PIPTY-SECOND CONGRESS.

Condensed Report of ProceedIngs in
Senate and nous-.

PIZII)11.., APRIL 15. 1852.

GOODPRIDAY.

•The CORONICLE goes oe t to its readers
.on the solemn festival day that com-

memorates the awful mystery of the

,Crucifixion, on which Christianity bases

its claim to redemption and which,

though enveloped in the gloom that

Death casts ovsir universal nature is

brightened by the hope of the glorious

Easter morning which Is about to dawn

WAstirsoTos, April S.--The senate devoted
the entire day to the Dist' Mt of Columbia ap-
pre, riation Ida. It was only partly com-
pleted at adjournment, and a hot debate was
in Progruss on the proposition to appropriate

Ii opal to help defray the expenses of the visit
of the Grand Army encampment to Washing-
ton. Mr. Wilson .(W. Va./ closed the debate uu
the free %cool bill with a masterly speech, and
the bill Was then passed wi t bout' aniendment
by &vote of 102 to 60. Spice was added to the
routine proceedings of the day by Mr. Funs-

ton (Kan.), who produced an article from The
Voice, a temperance paper published in New
Tork, containing a statement that certain s ii-
ators and members were in the habit of drink-
ing Intoxicating liquors in the house restaur-
act. This brought to their feet the various

upon the world members mentioned,who either acknowle.d.ed

We offer, then, 11 tniil the shadows of 
nit at here e. The cotton tie bill was

the death scene on Mount Celvary, the WASHINGTON, April ti.-The senate passed
the District of Columbia appropriation hilt,

.Joyous Easter greeting, which will Including appropriation of $ 0,.000 for Nutl-

ike echo in every heart on Sunday next, tenant.° and quarters for the Urand Army en-
campment, which was adopted by a vote of 41when the happy Easter bells, sludl ring to to. The house concluded the general de-

m:it in memory of the triemph over , bate on the cotton tie bill, and a vote will ho

Death by Him e hose vacant tomb at- ta.-en on the measure today. Mr. English
N. J.) opposed the easure, while Mr. Shin''-

tested the Heavenly Kingship of the ( 
m

, SOO, Of HeinSaS, and Nir. 
. 

of Stanl

lee ly Jesup. Carolina, spoke i Its favor.

May the glorious Easter-tide shed posed Sl iargumentiNG  N. 
APril 
,mast the election of United

12.--Mr. Chandler's pro-

light and hope in every home and en- states senators by the people "as cut oft and

able the grief-striken mourner as well 
8eposs,tipoolinoe,c11 

the 
.setnthie,a,ert1):,fcallel a executivefholre.eaenf

executive

as the happiest christian to realize thet session prove dings. Mr. s ewart introduced

the darkest hour must in God's own some reso:ut ions obviously designed to get et
• the facts upon which M Sherman based his
time give place to the cheering raysf recent statement that silver certificates were

hope and consolation. I not issued dollar for dollar for silver dollars,
but th A there was a dollar's value in gold be-
bind every dollar of silver certificates issued.

HURLED TO DEATH. This resolution went over, as also did a resole-
Bon of Mr. 31organ's calling for information

SCRANTON, Pa., April 14.—The felaz- about the German leciprocity treaty. A

ing mill of the Moosic Powder company, memorial was received from ex-:'enator Blair

located on the ontskirts of the village of asking an investigation of his rejection as

Moosic, five miles south of this city, ex- 
minister 4.0 China and was refer''' d to the
committee. on foreign relations. Klie house

ploded with terrific force yesterday. tweed a hot to ma. e West Point, N a., a 
Seven men men were hurled to instant death, pee of entry and delivery, and also to repeal
horribly mangled and charred, and four the act authorizing the secretary of war to
others badly injured. The victi ins are: lease the pier at the entranee of Chicago river,
Killed—David Parry, aged 28, mar, Chicago, Ills. 'rho remainder hf the day was

ri-d; Aaron Coolbaugh, aged SO. single; devoted to the consideretioa of bills relating

Moses Tucker, aged 21, single; Allen to the District of Columbia,
WsenteoTox, April 161.--An Interesting de-

Sehmale. aged 30, leaves a widow and
four children; Caradoie Reese, aged 80, 

thin; et oee, oneftetnep, c.ignoisrt of the lay, took placet,i,d

single; John Gibbons, aged 83, single; 
,atioe; tiseTt ooStOtlii; t hor

the elect ioniulf 'Unite4
Edward Vanderburgh, aged 35. . people before it was referred to the committee
Injured—George Ellis, badly burned on privileges R114 elections. Mr. Chaud ier

from head to foot, not expected to live; took :he lead in opposition to the plan, con-

David Billington, burned on body and tending that it must inevitably be followed

feet charred; John Green, feet and legs 
by ante her limenilment to elect the president
ud vice preident by the people. The holes°

burned; William Green, hurt on shout- passed an urgent deficien y appropriating
der and back. $1,012,630 for variou* tHici-uci,e in the roe-
The victims of the explosion met with eminent grvice, i,.liirlfu iUffX't to defray

terrible deaths. Their bodies, excepting
that. of Reese, were found within the
enclosed yard of the powder works. The
bodies, terribly mutilated, were quickly
recovered by the villagers who were on
the scene within a few minutes efter
t he explosion, The body of Reese was
not found for an hour after the accident.
It had been hurled fully 400 yards away,
and nothing remained of it but the limb-
less trunk. The corning mill, about
400 feet away from the glazing factory,
was shattered by the first explosion, and
some of the burning timbers hurled
from the glazing mill caused fifty kegs
of powder to explode there. Fuer men
were in the corning mill and three of
them were blown out of one door. The
other man, William Green, was hurled
into Spring brook.
The cause of the explosion is not

known and probably it will ever remain
it mystery. Five minutes before the
shock came William Weir left the glaz-
bag mill with a load of powder on a
truck. He says that the men had fut-
ished their work for the day. The mill
was stopped and the men were standing
about, talking with etteh other prepara-
tory to leaving for their heratee. At
this moment the explosion occurred.
There were 000 kegs of powder in the

building, which was a largo two story
structure, 75x50 feet, tied which Wee
totally wrecked, nothing remaining to
mark the spot where the mill heti stood

i church. divided their forcse tepretta out Others.

. der. The firet sive.; was a bill proposed by Mr, Ire,4ertl frontier It is been as folic:v.4i

on the and took posset:sion of the pulpits of anlegjslation, and at thnes was] without a rue- ' The increase in Russian troops

sNinety-one battalions of infantry. tier 
l but Gne of Pocoinolze City's churches

Bitiley (Tex.), who haS .:/liketett Opt it all 00. "..- -

of cavalry, three batter-
ty. mitt in St Of those in the ceuetry : roue'.

' elisions to transaction El basimeis without a '
1 quorum, and when he moved to Nos a bill five squadrons ' At i3evlieny church Rev. Dr. L.w,-:nco

i granting the rigid of way to the Gainesville, 
twelve mutter , W. Bates. of Lafayeite Avenue- courch.ies of reserve artillery,

I oelohoina au i Gulf railroad through the In- 
: Baltimore. who on Friday W:1S elected

batteries, ten custom house la ioltiles and
i dian Territory, no quorum voting, the point five battalions of train. Cadres have for the fourth time the lender of the

I passed. The remainder of the te ssiou witi 
been formed for the Landstilein and a «aiterence's delegation to the ceeerai

I wa.s made against him, but. finally the bill T'Utl
1 large number of depots for t,• r t ..'• i i cOnterence preached to tie immense

.ro. .. ., , . . fore -at' ma tra ; . ,. , ,.. ,,.,.,,
i devo ed to the consideration of the naval are .
paleattiou bill, several holies bane cote 

i e tee n conetrected, be:sides fortifica• , Goa ei It aaea.

tifons. railways and revolt'. i HAeseteerowN, Md., April 11.--On Sat-
titimea In the ,11.,‘,1,t,,,i0,1 Of it polut ef ordar on A whole encampment of wooden shede : erday Meesrs. 

Wilson, of Washieeton,
the item providine for a new haute see%
Pe-relive action the matter went over. lute hetet erected ist Debno, on the Alui- ; and th'IlderSffil, of Ilvt7lIville• Mtl•• l'' tor-

. trian frontier. A second ellennillinellt ; pep:, fil
l,t1 a petal lull iu the Washington

Work men's Terrible Fell. . has been built closer to the frontier, : county court in behalf of the Seneca

NEW Yorte, April 14. — 'rho Hotel General Gourko is bow in come-met of ! Stone company. (4. efaryland. askieg

Waldorf, tinder construction at Thirty- • the districts of Warsaw, Whine and 
the come to pass an in3unetion against

third street and Fifth avenue, was the • Kovno, garrisoeed by the Sewee, 
eeiere, ; the lit -eees of the bon.lheidere of 1 e..4.1

Scene of a u.rrible accident yoste,:clay Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, le„neteeete tele ; of the Chesitlearke ami Chic, canal to re,-

afternoon. George Pfeiffer, aged 67 •Sixteenth tinny corpse emnbering ere).- ! strait] them from intertering with cer-

3. '.I. • • • . , d . I 1 , • 000 men which lately arrived bringing. . ' tain rights acquired by the stone coin-

except the foundation and a few of the Rudolph Sherkhe aged 45, were at ' the total np to between 350,049 and 400,- i PaDY tinder a lease trom the (-anal e'en-

larger timbers. work 011 the iron cupola when. the cor- 000 men. General Gout-Ito is stated to 1 pany before it was rent into the lianas of • 
. et .

'rhe yard for 400 feet around was lit- nice gave way. He caught the leg of have ineiste.d on permission being given the trustees. Thlr Seneea S.One coin- on ti,e peremed a tate of

I,er. Eimaie L. Rowe, 1,0111 ()befitted
ree p e is tn give notice Coat tilt! sulaeri.

e!oin ti e Orple•ns' Ceurt of Frederick
y, tiers le: L.nicutary

II. 0 tl. 0 11. of et.3-:eir.-si:s
tered with remnants of the mill and its his helper, Sherlde, and the two men him to expel the population from the I pany has large quarrice near the 

canel

(•tlerice County. •deceased. All

persoes baying claims against the deceased
earned to exhilit tee saute with the

contents, while the trees which sur- fell downwards. The bodes crashed immediate frontier and to remove the

pieces. , as if it were so much pasteboard. At lead.

MARY C. DIELM.VN,

rounded the mill were shattered to through a seaffoliling on the tuird floor lesople to a distance of sixty vents in- ELEToN. 31(1., April 11.—A hotly ;ate if Fr ' Seel e'r 
this

•

Reese's arms bad been burned off to the second floor Pfeiffer's body went About nine-tenths of this population I men under the new charter, which ere . •

14 ...St Whitt e
the elbows and hie face was greatly die- through an inch and a half plank to the are Jews, who are regaraed as certain ' requires the election of two members 

voechere thereof, legellv authenemated, to ree 1 -sei

floured. All the victims were drawn Pavement. The bodies were brnised out 
to be friendly to an invading force. and each year anti a president biennially out the suaseriler, on er before the first day of IAA sse yea.e. body

1Ip and the frightful ecorchi»g through of all semblance to humanity are already' eating a.s spies for the Ger-

The Wright ticket won by an average

PRAGUE, April 14. — The operativei it now. 1 ain very anxious to see it house by a vote of 19:3 to 60. Georee McQuilkin and John W. A.n-
employed in tee linen mills at leaceod, pass, but cannot see any prospect that

that they were not likely to slice-ea:1 in 'Elie situation in the eeriate seems titi ADY'S PIOSIER
At Commission Price. e I; he P 1 eauest ch.oice

riotous manner. Threats were made not lie likely to have any further legis- be

terday the strikers assumed a very ! 
intention to commit suicide.

menacing attitude, and a large force of —e Saturday, April 0.

gendarmes tried to dispel-se theut. The ' New' YORK, April 12.—Brigadier Gen- I The cotton bagging bill pissed the na-

etrikeis were desperate, and a pitched oral Tbomas W. Sweeny, United States tional house by a vote of 167 to 40.

battle followed. The gendarmes army. retired., know to his friends as The Massachusetts Democratic state

succeeded in dispersing the mob, but not "Fighting Tom," di, d at Astoria, L. I., convention declared for Cleveland for

before a number of them were quite so- aged 71. pres:dent.
verely hurt by being hit with the heavy TROY, N. Y., April 12.—Hon. J. K. New Orleans rice mercbants have organ-

Indies. Out you realize that when you buy of • CC
the retailer, you are paving three uneecessary

1 D.profits? The netnufauiturer sells to the commis- _iill*sion Mime. the latter to the jobber. and the job- .
ber in turn sells to the retail merchant. Ion ve -q * le
must pay the manufacturer a profit first, and ' ;Diaz pa -,,,r4ix ?.,A1 eriP .673
then pay eaeli of the subsequent handlers a Of t i. 'lad a ilit.... 60
profit. fait infrequently paying two profits to
the retailer. The
Manufacturers' Commission Co. P 'a 

a

rioters were badly cut by the sabres of trial of Garfield's assessin, Uaitean, and to fight the rice trust. • . 
a
i eeee

kact

717e gendarmes. ' for the defense at the Beecher trial, also By the sinking of the steamer Hansa, in

'leacher and students Drowned. , ex-judge of the court of appeals, died at collision with the steamer Faikenburg off
Waterfoi•d y'esterday, 4;141 73.

. •BosToN, April 12.—An instructor and 
the mouth of the Elbe river, Germany,

It'll boys connected with the Boston NEW YORK, .April II .—Willialin A. fourteen of the crew were droll ned.

Penn school at Thompson's Newt were Cheyney dropped dead of heart diseliee Monday, April 11.

capsized in a sailboat Sunday night,
And the instructor and eight of the boys
drowued. The victims were: A. le
Nordberg, instructor, aged 40; Frank
le, Hitchcock, aged 19; Homer F.
Thatcher, aged 17; George F. Ellie. aged

14; Thomas Phillips, aged 16; William
W. Curren. aged 17; Charles H. Graves,

while stepping oil a train on the eke , The election in Ceorternala resulted in a

vated here Saturday evening. Mr.Chency , victery for General Barrels for eresident.

was one of the meet active menibers of President Baker has been re-elected

the Franklin institute, president of the World's fair directory.

WAstuNcrrote. April II. — General The great Riessian finance minister, M.

Charles M. Field died at his residence in Vischnegradeki, is seriously ill. It is

tine city of Bright's disease. General feared he has lest his reaS011.
Field was born nt-ar Lexington. Ky., in Attorney Ceneral Miller denies that J.

aged 17; Karry B. Loud, aged lb; Adel- 1828 and graduated from West point in Day Brown, of Lancaster, has been de-

bert H. Pack,ard, .aged 16. Thv boys 1818. He served in the army until 1861, eided upon as a successor to the late Su-
had been to church in this city with in the famous Second cavalry, coin- melee Jeettee Bradley,
their teacher, and were returning to the mantled by Colonel Albert S. Solinston Tueseta.y, April 12.

school. Only two were rescued. and Lieutenant Colonel Robert E. Lee. I In the election of delegetes to the gen-

The West Storm Swept.

CineA00, April 14.—A terrible storm
of wind, snow and hail is raging all over
the west and uortiewast, and the pros-
pects are that great damage will be done
to fruits and cereals. Trains are delayed
-and telegraph wires are down in many
localities. It snowed bard all day yes-
terday- over the greater portion of Min-
tieseta, Mel South Dakota, Wis-
consin. Mimes and lowa, the depth
sanging from four to eight inches. The
storm extends as far weet as the Rocky
tdountains, and much damage has been
reused by high winds which, in some
aaellitit•s, reached a velocity of sixty
,milee an hour.

Tht Nur mnre Catarrh in this section
..f the ceuntry than all other diseases

lee together, and aluit the last few years
folvotwea fie he null nil flue FOC a

eerith Lee and Johnston be resignea in eral assembly by- the New York presbytery.
1861 and entered the southern army as the opponents of Dr. Briggs elected six of
major general of volunteers, serving the „eee delegates.
thrortabeNtet the war. After the war he en- • It is said oe good authority that James
tered the aetny of the khedive of Egypt, h Wolcott, of Dover, will be appointed by
where he remeined several years. Governor Reynolds to succeed. Eli Saute-

; bury as chancellor of Delaware.
For the Fate at the Pair.

etinesday. April 1h..
ClocAGo. April ,14.--The board of lade

Superintendent Murray, of the Newmanagers of the Worla's fair indorsed
York. police force, has been retired on athe proposal to incorperate, a fitOek com-
pension of iieettel a year. Inspector Byrnespany to build a hotel 'tte accommodate

5.000 women during the World's fair, succeeds him.

A site has been secured from aleorge M. Congressman Greenleaf, of New York,
Pullman about two blocks frem the names General Henry W. Slocum as an
groupies. Drawings and epecificeteons excellent candidate for the Democratic
are ready, and ground will be broken ia nresidential nomination.
a month. It propoees to board working-
women at a very small Mite

A College Professor Blinded.

N A M' -1 A '1 11 D
tannpaell, profe.esor of qualitative firmly-

; rya; yea: s ate-tore pronteincee it

John Quickly Extemporized Five Tow

This Is a meaningless sentenre, hitt it

•, . . • eantains all Ube the letters of onr alpha-

ceivea 114 votes and 13;7 votes respect-
ively against 190 for R-. Witworth Mal
191 votes for A. M. Strickhine.

BALTIMORE, April 11.—The general
assessment bill, the passage of which
raised such a storm of protests all over
the state, has been vetoed by Governor
Brown. His reasons for so doing are
clearly stated in the following: "I feel
that less injury will result from a con-
tinuance of the present condition of af-
tairs for two or three years more than
from the enactment of a law so 
ye sail', reeisted."
ANNAPOLIS. Md., April 12.—The busi-

ness organizations and business men of
Mart-land continue to congratulate Gov-
ernor Brown upon Ins putting aside of
fife new aesessment a measure
which excited diseuesion even beyond
the state. Speaking of the bill Governor
Brown said:
"Prior to the next sceeion the tax

auestion will lie thorc.ngblv solved, and
some good results will follow. In my
judgment it is notch better for the peo-
ple at large not to have an assesement
than to haye a vicious and improper one,
and I am thoroughly convince(' that
within the coming two years this posi-
tion will he sustained uy many of those
who do not approve of ine action in this
connection. The true solution of the
whole question is a constitutional con-
vention, and the longer it is delayed the

more tee people will stiffer from legisla-

tion the constitutionality of which is

questioned.
"The general assembly for the past

ten years has been struggling to give

proper legislation. and thereby int-et the
demands of the public without infring•

• lag upon the organic law of the state.
. The recent-assessment is not en excep-
tional incident, as there are some who

I question its cons itutionality. I think
' the question of the hour is not the as-
sessment, but as to whether Maryland
should have a modern constitution oe
not, and a proper assessment bill would
follow in order.'

To Be Beheaded and nurned.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 14,- Anna

Sainio, wife of a professor at the state
colleee Tavastehune, Finland, cearged

it load - dieteev. reel preeeribee local see in the university. met with an acci- et. Five of these letters spell "wo with-leaving neurdeted her huslemd, has
. .

„Iiiwaiee. eae el, ,,,,„t „fit a. tailing 10 tnielthbat deprivtes at of 
the 

eyesight. man," and large numbers of m:-otnen be-, , beheaded and her body afterward
been found guilty and sentenced to be

laboureetore 
was

s-ear a workglass 
reincei heer c en i i e a lieve in the virtues of Dr. Pierce 's ea- burned. She is only 2-2 years old and

, ure witti toeal treatment, pronounced w

It i'tnirali'le• P9.,.4;?"..4,..; ,1,`„3r ili.,,ret),‘,.„e,n „(,',31- lug Civslryogen and oxygen the ewe contain-ee • 
vorite Prescription—a strictly vegetahle beautiful, and was luarried in 18.90, and

:11,',..1;:44'.)°,.,.ier'1,,,te,?ijir7; 411;;;:ise'tt:,ii,Tz4-"15-riy;;;.:t1 ilf)iled. 13its of glass cut into hrs eyes compotmil, for her use only, and an has one child. She appeared to live

;0‘,,,o, !yaws (,,tctertt citt,,,, nuintifac_ Inflietingbeevere injuries. His eyes were unfailing cure for the many il:s that he 
happily, but when the proleseor was

4 nre..i 1,v .F. 3. clicne; a co.. Tole, in, r ite,.vell by the surgeens et the toover- set her. It reenperatee wasted streneth, , Mme. Sainio had been engaged in qttee-
found murdered it-was  soon learned that

bete easpitto. 
.

restoree the emotions to a normal timiable money trensactiohs, and that

Six Thousand a ouees Burned, condition, and fits her to bear and rear 
she had forged or Itusbantes name, and

IsOSMON. April 73.—A dispatch f-•oin . healthy offspring ; promotes digestion 
wee carryiug on with a student iu tile

,, Tokio says that the conflagration that .„ „ „ 1 .1 . , 1. it t ' coffece-

,, i 'broke out there on Sunday last did enor- 
ennui's i ile eau.), , an, gee es a( tv y e NteAtilifto Nearing the Vtid.

teerfaemee et the eyeterl. Thrsy ni-
t tor-trri± hvinflreil dollnrs-.1o, 0.11V felSti it ! prams thonatee. The dispatch is vague the bowels end kelneys. In a word, it ST. LOUIS, A.pril 14.—Word ce.itie9

Lille to cure. sm.na tor titt'nlara and ns to which Piirt of the city woe huineal et Wrillil 11A cure and s ifegere (assa•a
a. from Het Springe that <Dick MeAnatees

F. J. C TT EN EY ea C13. , Telclie, 0. 
Over, bet etaeee that 6,000 licnises were t, • 1 to ei vp t:il ti i,f.1,iti,,,) 01. iia, 111111 

laims are reporte.t aisle ,with ci.,e_se,telp-
tialimnninle A (111reee,

' tlestroyea. Fifty iettiyee lest them livea  • ' ' • ' tam. nn,..1 the celenrai.ed ogatwemehe has

aaejeS01,1 by Drliggist3, 75c. • fuel a utuaber mare still tuissinta 
; (el .00) IL 111 . bat a elmet tame to live.

41)00, the only constantuatio. ent-,e nfl
I he market: IL le taken ire entally in
Enos from 1T1 (laspe - a tree:poen fell.

•;t IV:terns, uttno the 1,1noil and mu•

THE RISING WATETS.

NA Ali VII.I.F., April 14.—Reports from
the flooded dietricts report the condition
of affairs worse than yesterday. So far
eighty-seven bodies have been recovered,
:aid as many more are know-it to have
leen drowned. The Coosa river is now

eleven feet above low water and raeng
rapidly. The Tombigbee river is rising
an inch every hour. and the Tennessee
river is now beginning to boom. It is
within three feet of the levees, and if
they break hundreds of families will be
rendered homeless.
No trains are running on the Alabama

Southern or Georgia Pacific raih•owLe
weet. of Columbus. Beyod Columbus
the track is two feet tinder water. The
flood has spread into Sumter, Green and
Pickens counties, in Alabama. It is
estimated that forty negro families have
perished in these counties. The indica-
tions are that the flood will exceed the
overflow of the Mississippi three years
ago. Carpenters are Wilding boats by
the dozen in anticipation of an overflow.
A dispatch from Columbus, Mee_

says: The death and desolation causea
by the flood has so demoralized the pop-
ulation that the days are as quiet and
businees as idle as any Sabbath. While
interest is resumed with the northeast-
ern part of the county, still the city is
water bound from every other direction.
Later reports rather enlarge than dimin-
ish previons estimates of loss of life and
destrection of prepertv.
A general idea of the effects can be

stated in this way: A belt of country
ranging erten five to fifteen miles wide,
running north amid south, in. a range
throaeh the county is one stretch of
debris made up of ruins of houses,
fences, and carcasses of stock, and it is
doubtful whether there are left Su :wiling
in that belt a dozen housea. The pitiful
scenes of the past few days have opened
the houses of all, aud public and private
charity prevents the cruel euffering of
those who were rescued.
But most helplessness will conic when ;

-the water snbeides and there will be left ;
in the place 1.000 or 1,200 negroes who
have not one cent and no credit, and the .
places that were their homes nothing •
but mua holes. The landlords of the I
tenants are in no conditiou to replace -
these destroyed farms, aad this is the ,
fature of the negro, subsisting 110W ;
public charity.
These are facts. The impeverisaal con- I

dition of the white people prevents them
from mianttaning the colored people
Icing by cluti.ity, and it is too late in the

MARYLAND MATTERS.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 13.—Governor
Brown has decided that an extra session
of the senate is notetecessary. He came
to this decision after consultation with
Attorney General Poe.
LAuREL. Md., April 9.—The large

flour mill 'owned by the Rolling and
Flouring company. of Baltimore, was
eurned here yesterday. involving a loss
of $36,000; insurance, $15,000.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. April 11.- -The right
to dissolve the relations between a rector
and a church by a vestry has been up-
held be' the Maryland conrt of appeals.
This is the first time this question has
ever been before the courts and has at-
tracted widespread attention in religious
circles. It arose between the vestry of
St. Matthew's Parish. Oakland. and
Rev. Frederick S. Hopkins, the rector.

HAGERSTOWN. Md., April 11.—On Sat-
urday night Mas-or Hahn approved the
town ordinance recently passed provid-
ing for the expenditure of the $60,000
upon streets and drainage. The bonds
will be put out the market in a short
time. They will consist of sixty $100
bonds and 108 eie00 bonds. These bonds
will pay 4 per cent, interest, payable
semi-annually. Two thousand dollars'
worth of bonds will fall due July 1,
1892, and $2,000 each year thereafter.

BALTIMORE. April 8.—Robert P. Ma-
gee, America's champion swimmer, will
accept ''Gus" Sundstemn's challenge to
Mini from one to ten miles for stakes: of
$500 to $1,000 an 1 the ehampionship.
Magee years ago challenged the Rhode'
Island swimmer, but got no resporse.
Twice last summer he deposited forfeit
money for a match, bra still Sundstrom
refused to come to the scratch. Mag,ee
says he will meet Suadst oni w a),
swimming him either in Philadelphia or
Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, April 11.—The fears of

the independents as to the sentiment of
the delegetion to be sent to Chicago
were removed when the Calumet club
met and adopted resolutions offered by
I. Freeman Resin indorsing Mr. Cleve-
land's renomination and pledging the
clubs earnest support. This removes
all doubt on the quesfion. and Maryland
will seed a solid Cleveland di legation to
Chicago. What makes the action of
Mr. Resin the more important is the
fact that he is Senator Germane, right
hand man.
CUMBERLAND. Md., April 12. — The

Cumberland Steel and Tin Plate com-

pany has been organized, with a capitel

stock of iS300,000. The company is in-

(Celeet]O4 naeVejtCY5e7S1

cloth the method and results when

,Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
sad refreshing to the taste, and acts

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

ftiver and Bo,,vels, cleanses the sys

tern effectually, di.spels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitunl

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its

eflocts, prepared only from the me t

healthy and agreeal)le substances, it,

many excellent qualities commend il

to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drucr-

rrists. Any reliable wLi•

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for any one 1\- •(-•

wishes to try it. .D•3 not accept al!:

substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRAIICISCO,

IOUISVILLE, NE:7 II:1Y, N.Y.

E R 'AM .
I have (menet tuy ice cream patio: s on

West Man Street, and am -well:11-yd to
fiunish the puhlIc at ell titm•s welt a se-
perIer art it le of nee. own manuf,cture,

ru:1 Partirs
fornehea in rut t- mientIty at short notice.

seaeeill 1.0 give them work. , corporated under the laws of New Jer- Ili ices re:„01,,a ,'.1,,,

the expenbes of cialleetine en-tems trod POW.- i sey, with its main office in , that state .

me for the census office. Mr. Cooper amt.) , P.USGIA.',3 MAMMOTH ARMY. ' and its business office in tinselly. Nearly

an hour, refuting an attack upon him by the Sr, PETEllSBURO, :vpril 14.—A rilziee: 
all the capital stock is held by Philadel• I els° have a large amply ef vecellrntmade a personal explanation occupying over --

contruissiceler of pensions. The nay ,•1 rippler. has been issued prohibiting even lett- ' Phia parties' 
The steel works will em-  whiell will 1 a eclive: ed daily to all

priatiou hill was coesidered. for two hoers in uralizetl forcieners from settling outside 
.. pley 340 men, and the tin plitte plant, ... , .1. .

,s 
milk:, CI. tile lo vr ii.

\,I B111 SelITIT.
committee of the whole, the tirwits in Volta-Ma, or to possses.e real 

.! with a capacity of 1.200 tin plate yseekly,.

W.USIONCITON, Anril II .--The ereater part of estate in Volbynia unless they embrace 
e will require the-set-vices of 260 men. Lientitslarg, Md.

the tea- was passed by the senate in consIdera- the relieion .of the 0 '•e rthodox • Greek 
.Both (level-tine/its will be in 01-wration 

spel 15-1m.
__

• of which were pressed. By way of interlude - '--- " 
I In about thirty dsys.t iaa of eiiis ou tile eitlemlar, quite a nuotlier ,,bnyciii, b

' the Geary Chinese exclusion bill wait athie„.,05, PARIS. April 14.—The Eclair saye tlea POCOMOKE CITY, eld.. A.pril 10.—The 
LICENSE NOT.ICE.

reperted, the senate in ti on its ()Wit 
atieeeeN • little army of Method ,et preach.TS, • •erai le:tiking Russian

meaenre concernme existing laws. Mr. Mor- left St. Petersburg to aesume comumed winch since Wednesday has had pos- re er k

gnu also delivered another speech on the silver of the troops massed on the German I 
.b.:orcii,,nts, Traders and

question. The litetee embarked upon a sea of frontier. 

session of Lkstbany Methodist Protestant

in Montgomery county.-

contested election for toe-fl council-

is a responsible syndicate whieh sells direct to , aa les
samples, odds and epds, ioh-lots, and the stocks
of insolvent manufacturers, in connection with
our regular commission holdinits, we are able to
sell to the co -sumer direct at the c ..... mission

dies' furnishings, we are inakine a special drive
on our hosiery, merely to introduce our name

gi elite values never before offered, so that you

ment of our entire lines. Read the following
offers i

price. which is but one remove trona the mean-
ie Ne‘t.iiiirleert'shiis company hardi,s all kinds at la-

in %our territory and establish a reputation for

will lie fully prepared for our later announce-

Ladles' full length. fashioned, fast black hose,

Ladiesh,aelxitdroazieeinngattb9.

send th size wanted, and reinember that as we
pay express we eatinot afford to send less than
one-half doz.

money-order. postal note, stamp's or registered
letter addressed to the,

values and qualities- described. Be sure and

superfine gauge, (retailing everywhere at 1.5 to
65 cents per paird

°Iiilliteck and seamless hose, very finest gauge,
(retailing everywhere, at 60 cents upe we will
sell at 2:3 cents, or olle-half dozen for 061.38.
We ray express charges, and agree uncondl-

Orders must be accompanied by cash in either

w° 
will 

"11 
att 

16 

cent,-, or

Giusileirietg6.ulitrly,' made. fast 

. .... ei

intenrifacturers' Commissiocnhieciaogeo,
211 FifthiAveuue.

i ; ' FACE CREAK Theleadin Pa
listen tiosmetique. Absolutely

hartnless and a perfect face beentifier. A first-
class medicare. On stile with all leading drug,
giets.

All persons reel s corporate or
polite, in Fri derick county, who are or
•tisli eeen ising or pursuieg any bus
ini FS, or shell 1 e doing nhy net or teing, or
shall I e • n the tic up tiop of any house or
peel, fer pui pre e for which a License

ile-debeveis rs by tie- laws of elaryland,
ere wa rnal to

OBTAIN A LICENSE OR RENEW

and filed therein as aforesaid, to finally'
ratify and confirm the same, unlese
cause to the eontrary thereof be shown
before said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Freaerick County', for
three successive weeks prior to sae' day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to lie $3:10,(10
Dated this 2-1111 day of Martel, 1892,

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
a the Circuit Ceurt for Freeerick Co.
True C'opv—Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.

TIIE 
SEBOLD, Solu•aor. re a a ee_st, CO,16.61114ion..an.1

melee I penalties prescrild ey said laws
ior the imeacteei tete-via

W ff. CIZO•eleVELL,
epreeelt. lihcrei of Fri tie; k Clounty.

NOTICE TO CiallaTTORS.

Bernd y to refund money if hosiery is not the

iCT

ICJ= 2

fl
4iseetLeefeisateetief:- •

eu‘',erf
l'"tiTre-,e. •

A

,fficA... v.,.. ICY. 041,!,,
OuSTeN.MASS. ,„:

Agents wanted in this section

The P &int:a C rorr•
Titer Mother's Friend.

Dr. F_Iirney'G
TEETHING SYRUP

h-by — ;

-1-7::11-:;'nt, to

1.6 r.tt. Dreeees.:.

--a

Road Notice.

To the Honorable, the County Co:1We
stoners of' Frederick County, Haryland
We, the unders'ened citizens of Fred-

erIck Countv,•State of' Macs-land, do•here y

SWI.NTON'S SPECIFIC

FOR DYSPZ:PE CA
This unfailing remedy for Dyspepsia of the

give notice that we inlend to petedon '01.1r ino-t chrenie type. hr the result of many year's '

Hon ore tilt- Bonnl, the County Coninession- medieal research of one of the most . noted and .

ers et lerederiek County!, (leer the expire- 
t. ti,-1;;.,,,,een els.1(.•:ti,i,(.;:it s;:!titoeinairs lomt(ithieminieti•ii(i.:::111.(r..ea 

fibs-
lion of thirty clays fain. tide date. to (.11 • nee trums have hail no more bitter oimont ill than
the location and vecate and reopen a road this. most eminent physician. fer the simple rea-

y ..is,e.mtitwita,tu lit irr,sra onnoe trniotistet fisr willivi:iittrti iiiil,fltye- ,,kiiir,ee.-irrairmi beencl
in Ennititshurg Disti•ict, known as Dr
Bridge road. t onme-neine at or near the i of the pa tia it, and no matter what the peeirliar-
residence of Win. III unelly and running ' ities of the disease, and this, thou In tee • tare af -
South through the lends id, Win. Hi iinu:ly. ;' !lie ociliVnm„.s‘ftmlilksenaelleriemed

ies will cure a major- ,

Win Werner and Mt St. elary's College, )nr. Swinton realized fully to what e'xtent Dys-
anti encIng 0,1 the Dry &idea roml. pepsia, whether mild iir chronic by impeyeristi-

ing and poisening the bloocl. became Cie. timer:it- -
JEeSE H. NUSSFAR, nor of numerous diseases, and tie----- - 'ii suite-lit
JA:\lEe A. E1,0E11, diligently for years to discover i s tole sl it-refire
JJOIIIIN11-1B.e.NIBlii' l'Ilivil iN.0.17:11, . g:I.Nie.i,,tlaell,it:i etsi.ii:;,::et,iiiitw,e.daimilisspies;ei.,rui,e;i,ee,e.ye.4 

he 
, niem,turie,i,,r,ui-sit:kiien,tg:li,:.

C. T ZACHARIA87, ihint;hnitiat ithaei iizin;.;:ce: 1 i ; s „iii,!, e. 
vets

Board Board of Directers of Eunnitsburg R. R. CO. the habits and occupution of 'the. '-e'utrere.r...re-
Aptil 1511., 1892. mitred not only a difference in Ili ereserietion.

of his remeily, but tilso demanded supplemental,' .
treetinent :led dietetic* direetions, varying wide- -

Order Nisi on Audit. 
hell, differ tit eases. Tee. sWINTON 'MEDICAL
Co. send in titinlitqiiit,11 With this celebrated
Seeeitie fur Dvspepsia. a curinelete treatise by
the I 'i it•tiir. WIlk,11 gives eXI,I.Vii (1,11•Cl'itthit to

'1V, 0. 5847 EQ.U1 '1 Y. . I he sufferer. so that he may not only intelligent-

1_1 ly use the reinoty but sea properly retaliate tile

In the Circuit iiettrt for Frederick Conn- 
cllet, and property self-iiiimitiister ihe supple-
mental prescriptions suited t 0 l he earre. -

, ty, eitting in Equity.

MARcli TER3I, 1892. 
This is medical treatment and not

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report 
. quackery. .

filed the 12th day ot April, 1892. hope; for restored health by alleged panaceas,
Do no! be robbed of your money and your.

Henrietta Elder liy Willinin Elder, line- 
yestit‘l%ele..4(ifinoti.,;(a.iiiti rely harieleeS will cure nothing. •

letnil awl prochein aini vs. A in latese gists in .sete packages. We.-are introducing it '

E. ely-ers 
eurse.ivie in elk territory. liel ere placing It on -
sale with pint' leetting phartneeeits, end will

0 il 1) Ee,ED, Tina on t il e 3 r,1 day of C-eZ;Its.i,i'ii,r.)8:1,'•'.ge'„Ii?nl'..-.7.11"giell.C'tit
ss 

uali'itiTtr:c-e e
Mary, 1892, the Ctiert will proveed to eeisical treatise of 1..r. Swinfon, giving dietary

act upon the Repel of the Auditor, directions amid supplementulipteseripiens. i A..c.7 •

filed as aforesaid, in the aleuive cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the
same:toile:re cause to the cantrary there-
of he shown before sei t l day ; provided
a copy of this sailer be ins-erted in senie
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two succeesive weeks prior to

"iDlii(tle717.th is 12th (lay of April, 1892.
.1 0 11 N L. JORDAN, Cl et k

of the Cirenit (eitirt for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test. :

JOHN L. JORDAN,

SWINTON MEDICAL CO.,
Fischer Billeting. Cals. AGO, ILL.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
The Publishers of tire learole, alum Veal are
deterinined tti largely hicrease
thin of their paper. 'to this we leak°

the following. imperaileled offer. We will semi
A 1 ma Ut el y FREE, postageprepleid,the celebrated

to each person
sendipg us 25

cents for a six months' subscription to the FASU1-
Li JOURNAL This cook Book is sent to EALli

april 3 31 six mo»ths subeeriiier, and will be hand an elsClerk• most invaluable cuiinery game in the lends of
he most experieheed housekeepers, as well as a

Order Nisi on Sales. 

necessity to the inexperitmeed. It possesees the ,
one greet adventape over ell other cook-I moks
published by being a comprehenetvehompilation
of economical recipes suited toeleurewives with
limited means. Lamer other heads recipes fur

In the Circuit Court for Frederick 

numerous table luxeries are giv en. Iii fact this
cur book is n compenueum ol usesul recipes

d and originated by the most celebrated

COunty, Owl's, cook, and pastry bakers ot the pro-emit
day. With the A MiLV cook-Boole as at

fileTI,11 the 2M1111 day of Nlarche18921."-   I
James A. Eider, elm-reeve of Conrad

Hit rd mean a WI Matilda II ardtagan
his wife on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 18th day of

April, 1802. the Court will proceed
to act (won the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to and Le Mit by Jellies -tee theisehold eontor," and . numerous other •
A. Elder, Abirteogee in the ii hove' eause, departments ot doinestie interesteeach ably oq-

ited by well-known writers on the vitrimis topic r
mentemed. Six months trial subseription is
only 2e• See tr t end entitles stiMeer Ma sin-
gle copy of the Cuiok-iisook. Send twenty-five
cents in postal note stumps to

itHE FA ti 3,MENAL CO.,
89 Pi. .111 II Plage,

atter of the Report of Sales

EASILY, QUICKLY, PERIV1Alan-LY PEeTOREff,
Wet:Lee... NerVottseCiet Itehtlity, awl el it,: rto-

early °Nor, or later ereeiiiieii, the risen. o ore, or%
riot hest. ern,. ie. 51,11 streterth, t end tie
give° tii ever" ..r6,811 met poet trio V the hotly. t•la pl., oat or
nie• in:1.6°,101,61f g .tt

flee per bet ; 6 lexeit Sfu.610. Written rue., tee 6..
Iii, rVery sir “1.601, eineoie. heel etaniii r Lava,

CiTY ridlitAtliNIGN• PO.

THE NEW DRESS GYIDS‘,
We have never hit the

. I

TiTt \ eseason hay-

,ire have never shown so

NO. 5928 EQUITY,

,glide. no lemeewile need woi•ry how to prepare
lie most sumptuous or aiost fritg-al repast.
Itentem her ire Nest this book ele•olutely.
tree to every six months' subecriber to the

JoilitNAL. Tins is no cneap titotia. It rettels
its high as el'aiu and eiethi mid Is worth many•

more. i
times •- is an e -

monthly tainily paper, handsomely illustr. ted,
and emitainine Conine:110,i with caartninz
shirks anii 'Melee literature, suet, special fea-
tures irs "iltimehted Wets " •• the Fashions,"

IGOR OF MEP

hkacorrect - and

oats

G. W.WEAVERUSON
G ETTY-SBURG, PA.

N. B.--A regular carpet
store on second floor.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

LARGE   SALE
OF --

Buggies,Carriages,Surreys,

Phmtons, "Wagons, &c.,
Light and heavy, of tho verY latest style, will he sold at

greatly reduced prices between now and .elay 
1st.

.This work is till well made by thorough mechanics,

of good material and guaranteed to give silt isfeetion.

I am a specialty of a iit.w bieggy with a

PATENT SINZI N ; of my own (b•sigii. whiell for easy
riding anti durability has no equal. This htigt_fy has

been thorolighli. tested and give-it satiefactiou.

8°Id Aolns(t)raia(liesirtible lot, of second lukni work,

Repairing pro in ply done. . , •

-• Orders by mail promptly Alled. In writing plume

state as near ;le possible what, is wanted.

Cull on or voldros,
N B

Enullitsburg, 15d.

o

in Bohemia, went on strike, and, fiuding We can get it before the house again. this year, an increase of 140 over 1891. 
rn-ver have prices Jetn SOPhiladelphia granted 1,393 liquor lieenses thonv. meinbers of the old board. re-

stones throw it at tlietn. Several of tuft Porter. senior comical for the people in ized a stock compitny with $G00e.*0 capital th,• consumer. By investing in manufacturers' nrin



^

r • .. . 41. • • Fliou the recklessness with which the le Enuniteleug going to add her mite 
MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS. I particularly effective with his out drop.

4-g mnititutig L in i in It_..... -',-. .. : i_. .i._,. boys of this community have been pick- towards the relief if the starving Bus-,. 
The Alumni Banquet.___ 

1 He watches the bases closely and throws
I very accurately when attempting to cut

ing er.5,1 for OW !TA few weeks, we are SiaDS ? ' a runner off who may have had the mire
______._ _ _ The Alumni Association of Mt. St.

Entered as Secontl•Clasa Matter at the afraid the raster supply will fall short 
fortune of straying too far from his base.

t t is Not What We say Mary's College, will hold its annual

Ern initabarg Postoiliee. st.1' the demand. banquet at the Shoreham hotel, Wash- : 
He is a fair hitter. Little need be. said

_ But what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that . of the Captain, Ea. Ryan, as his playing

FIZI,Ds1V, APRIL 15, 1892. 
ingtun, D. C., on Wednesday, April 27,

Cotomu eggs ai•e so pretty and inex- makes it sell, and 
has given it such a 1892. Wash inaton is famous fo, it, clearly demoneti.ates that he is the right

.   
man in the right place. Tobin, the see-

 -  pensive and such a delight to the little firm and lasting hold upon the confi- beauty and hospitality and the occasion

_ • of a visit there aside from the event on 
owl baseman, is at home in his position

IllitSbUrg Rail Road. ones, that every annily ought to supply deuce of the people. The voluntary hand will be a notable one. 
and plays with an easy, graceful et vie,

• * * that is a pleasure to look upon. He is
*

Society Notes. 
a fine thrower and a good base-runner.
Campbell, the short-stop, is a fine all
round player, he is an excellent pitcher

a few, at least, to add te the children s
---

TIM E TABLE. delight on Easter morning.

Oa :tea after Oct. 4th., 1S91, traina on Nine Times out of Ten

SOILS real will rtiti as follows : Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

TUAINS soiere. prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

Leave Emtnitsburg S.20 n. and 2.62 .Rocky in Lime. So say hundreds who have

aria 5.50 p. arriving at

. Ridge at 8.50 a. and 3.a2 and 5.1.0 used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

ty-five ,eents.
p. ID.

2RstNiii

lertve Rocky Ridge. at 10.40 a. m. and

3.33 and 6.35 p. stri•iving at Em-

mitaaurg at 11.10 a. tn. and 4.03 and

-7.05 p. in.
Wal. H. B1005, Pees't.

• •

New Store.

Mr. J. C. Psosensteel having opened a

new store at the I. M. Fisher building,

Mutter's, Md., invites the public to call

and examine his stock of fine dry goods,

Establt.heit 1837. notions, groceries, -confectionery, hard-

Welty'a all rye whiskey. It has no are, etc., before purchasing elsewhere.

!rival for superiority, is absolutely pu
re,

end has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellenee and purity, 
that

*ill always be sustained. P.ecommen
d-

*0.1 by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's eelebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIM:NI/AL.
_

Sstate roe sprealing in New York.

aVisettE the promise for a peach

-crop?
— epr Satts. Finnitsburg, Md.

Tnanr. were 23 deatha in Frederick

last month.

FREDERICK 6ty has contributed $363

'to the Russian Relief Fund.

Mn. ClIAS. Stturr Innvea into Mr. Jno.

DODOgline'S house on the square.

Govaesna Bitowis and his staff will be

an Westminster on Easter Monday.

Ma. A. P. Mansn, of Hanover has

ieaFeil the Greff House, in Frederick.

RIIEUMATUIM is quickly curetl by using

.Arniat & Oil Liniment. For sale by J.

A. Either.

Unousin covered with snow this

enornine awl thermometer down to

'freezing. 
,

-
N. Batten is retina on iron pick- !

set fence in trent. of his residence and

the McDevitt lissuse.

Tun regolar Esater Missionary service

will be hell in the Methodist Church

.on Sunday afte.risonn at 2:30 o'clock.
_

ON Tuesday Justice Henry Stokes

-committed Gemate Ridenour; of near

alebillasville, alontevue Hospital.
_

IVANTE0.-500 Saw Logs, to saw on

•shares, nt Iron Dale Saw atilt. W. L.

Mc•GtaNts, one mile west of Emmitsburg

• •

For Sala or

statements of thousands of people prove

beyond qustion that this preparation

possesses wonderful medicinal power.

Hood's Pills curd Constipation by re-

storing' the peristaltic action of the ali-

mentary canal. They are the best fam-

ily cathartic.

PEUSONALS.

Rev. U. II. Heilman made a trip to

Frederick this week.

Mr. Stewart Annan of Chambersburg,

Pa., is visiting‘his parents in -this place.

Mrs. Annie M. Seton ana her son Mr.

William Solon of Baltimore, are stop-

ping at Mrs. Sweeney's.

Mrs. James A. Mitchell accompanied

The old established Blacksmith by her hi-other Mr. Harry Wilson, are

Stand near Charlotte Milling Coas Mills visiting friends in Baltimore.

3 miles southeast of Eminitsburg, Md. Mrs. Geyer Black, of alechanicstoven,

2 acres, orchard, meadow and garden.

Good house, 5 rooms, kitchen and attic.

Large workshop. Good place for Coun-

try Store for which there is room in

the house. Apply to

Rent.

C. F. ROWE,

...-
BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.

Mr. W. H. Corner of Baltimore, spent

Smithey at the studio.

Mary E. Bloom, of Garrison, is mak-

ing a short visit to her parents.

Addison Graham has leased of D. B.

Martin the dwelling formerly occupied

by Joseph Lee.

D. B. Martin, of Fountain Dale, was

a welcome caller at the Clermont on

Senday.
Adam Bloom was up frCiin his Rocky

Bilge farm, driving his celebrated pair

awl "Zack."

The parsonaee being built by Mrs.

Hawley close to the chapel, will be oc-

cupied by Rev. Adam Recital as soon as

completed.
James Benehoff, of Hagerstown, and

his beet her George, of Chamber:time:is

spent Sunday with their father, Mr.

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Byers, near this place.
- -

"FOR several years," says John Park,

of Beaver Creek, Minn., "during the

winter, I have be ea troubled with a

painful swelling of the feet, which phy-

sicians claimed was rheumatic gout. I

was treated by some of our .best phy-

sicians, and obtained but little, if any

relief, anti used many so-called 'cures,'

without benefit. During the winter of

1887, when my feet were so swollen and

inffiened that I coeld not wear my boots,

I commenced using Chamberlain's Pain

Balm. The first application reduced

the swelling and inflamation and the

use of one fifty cent bottle so completely

relieved me, Ilea I discontinued my

canes, and was attic) to get around all

right and wear my boots." 5a cent

bottles for sale by C. I). Eichelberges.
- - .

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

111.r. J. IV. Moore is ill at this time.

The farmers are busy ploughing for

oats.
The West Fairfield schoul closed on

Monday last.

Washington Benchuff, at the old home- Mrs. Harry Bennett has had her

stead. thumb knocked out 14f place.

Mr. George H. Howard, .of Washing- 1"ot weather was cold and rough last

ton, D. C., an kma on Frailly and paid Saturday and Sundos• with oceasiouel

his first visit to his new cottage, now snow.

te-ating completion. Ile left for Illi- Miss Amanda Bennett is teaching a

summer !wheel att the Union school

bonse.
31r. John IrWin, or Liberty township,

has beau grame.1 a pension of $5 a

InOntil.
Major Culbertson and 'amily have re-

euveitel from the grip awl are :ill able

to be arouna again.
Mr. Paxten II. Riley is makine prep-

arations to build a new barn on the old

orayson farm in Liberty township.

Airs. John Butt, with her grand-

danehter Bessie Plank, of Glenwood

Mills, is visiting Mrs. F. Shully, of this

place.
A base-ball club has been easemized

nets mu Saturday.

Mrs. Thetalorie Porter, wife of Limit.

Porter,- U. S. Navy, spent \Vol:testi:4y

at the Clerment. It ia not imprebaide

that dining the coming season -she will

agai (acuity her old quarters.

Miss Findlay, of Baltimore, came tti

M"se aniffiint 
if r‘tY ni,"1 cm alenthas and selected the site rm her

elutes. II V1.14 Inlye knell deAt t ale

.aecent dots in the a/outlives-a ('. T. Wills, of Fountain Dale, :Ind it

Sato a natal- man or 611 Ve3114, "my will let ready fur occupancy on JI1114.1

livelier gay!' me Ell.dr for lot ii.

cotmlpi awl colds whet: I was a boy." The J. 0..1. M. dedicated itteiirt4ew

For sale by J. A. Eltler. 
hall at Buena Vista, on Saturday. A

! bawl and drum atria were in attendance

WoREMEN arc entuit.cil n4)11.'1,141; the and fulls. a thous:m(1 persons were pre-

avails ef the bridge over I he railroall at sent. Au rtaster aupper feilewed tfic at Fairfield. Tiny have played several

t'ts eare'l in evening. Flags ere presentett, address- aaniee., wake, re,iletee some sore

tanine time nifo. es. noulc and a genets] goad time in- fingers,

dilated it). Mr. J. W. Wetalring, sepervisor, had
freit trees whieh were so prenthly

rustic She gave the contra( t to

• — live fees horse teams hauling stone on
ehowittg the celers of their spring cos- I!' I\ThIfIt'S0t3 is one or the. mast the avenue, but his progress towards
Seines, a flay or tin ago, liJoli- Wilted and healthy States in the Unien, it is one improving it is slow. 

a

eastern this morning. of the worst for colds, tes ing to these. Mr. Will Kugle1•1 very ill, Dr. Hem -

you can save front $15 te $20 by buy- verb winters'. 1\1"nY "r the dregs1i'ts winger of Carlisle, was sent for on Sun-  -- _

• there make a a rule to give their ens- day to consult with Dr. A. P. Beaver,
hug a sewing machine of M. F. Shutt, towers .t.! . . ,

j va what they call for ; but who is the attending physician.
Agent fits the celebrated Domestic Ma- . . .

. when they come back and sas• a done
-chine, which has no equal. 

A barrel of flour has beep donated to

a -  
no gool they almost invariably recona , , ,tile starving Russians, my the Janleili

Time salaries of the judges of the Cis- 
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Dixou Post No. 83, G. A. R. which ems
as a ill be seen by the following from

cult Gene have been increased. The shipped to Philadelphia on 811 urday,

Chief Judge will now receive t 4,500 and 
Messrs. \Veils & Schaller, of Sanborn, , to be carried by the American steam-

:the Associate .Tudge $3,600 annually.- • Minn. : " 1Ve have reconstneetled ship Couetnitugh w h jell left that city

Clorion. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy after 1 April 13.

---s--- - other leating eetah preparations have . -- ...  ._

A N 'unsuccessful attempt was niade failea to do any goaleand always with SAB1LLASVILLE 1TE BS.

last Friday night to burn Mr. James al. the best results. We can always rely Rev. 3. R. Lewis moved into the par-
Fmith'e Hotel at Woodsboroa this upon that remedy, as it is sure to effect sonaee on Wednesday.
county, by kindling a fire in a small

liouse atljoining the hotel building.-

lanlay Regiett.r.

SYEUP--Yes I am tirea of hear-

ing and seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,

a cure. It has no equal for children ;

especially in cases of crimp or whooping

cough." 51 cent bottles for sale by C.

D. Eichelberger.

NEIGH BOB 1100D NEWS.

Mr. Charles W. Spielman formerly

Cough Syrup, ana a large bottle for the Ilagerstown, had his foot badly

money, ask your druggist for Dr. 'Fehr- mashed in the Geiser shops at Waynes-

ney's and take no other. boro.

Last Sundav. evenieg the family of
FOR RENT.-The Adelsberger store

xontra on W. Main street, near -the dia- Mr' 
Alex. alines, of Conoeocheagne,

were all nearly suffocated by escaping ing several days at Hagerstown.
-mond. Dimentions 26 feet square, gas from a stove, the draught of which Mr. Jacob Wastler and wife, of Me-
abundance of light and two large show had been shut off. chanicstown, spent several days recent-

second 
Also room of same size on ly with their son, Mr. '1'. A. Wastler.Mr. John Henry Bower a prominent

second floor. For particulars apply to Communion services will be conduct-citizen of Hagerstown was totted dead
F. A. Adelsberger. Rev. J. R. Lewis in the Reformed Doordoin, 3d b... .....

Perault 2d b 

in his bed nbent 10 o'clock on Tuesday ed by
• Church at this place, on Easter Sunday. Walls f

morning. Ile 118(1 retired in good healthDelegates vested. School Examiner E. L. Boblitz made 
McGrath, r f...,  

and spirits. His death was the result
The Republicans of this -district held a visit to our school on Tuesday, which moral 

s primary meeting in Gel-wicks' Hall of apoplexy' was appreciated by hoth scholars and
aast Saturday afternoon for the purpose On Saturday last Miss Shiffler was sit-

ting in a buggy in front of Dr. Fahrney's 
teachers.

•of selecting delegates to attend the
office, Hagerstown, when the horse

-County Convention which will meet in
took fright at a passing train itnd ranFrederick on Saturday., April 23, and
off, finally breaking • loose from thethe followitig delegates were elected :

tires, hese runnine :eel fielding. 
si•ng3le ex-cep'tion' of lierina.nn, do not i%plate. EN'ery fresh adv.ince of sciencewould he able to cope with them in bate

These two teams are now playing a
series of eleven games, tine victors will
challenge the second team. Charlie
Sullivan is captain of the 'Moons. and
Pat aft:Gin/tie 'holds the same ofilee on
the Suns. Mulvihill is developing into
a speedy pitcher aud his curves prove
very deceptive to thie Suns. Peraolt's
and Arata's batting, 1Valsh's running
eateli, Behen's wink on first, aleShain's
pick tips and McGinnis' catching were

Mr. James Poole moved to his father's
farm near Elerton, this county.

.Miss Minnie latx, of Mechaniestown,

is the guest of Miss Minnie Wastler.

Mr. John Dewees who is attending

der eighteen years, all whom take ae alercrv, a'enus al'ul Ceres, the entirety' 1 eyes' 
but upon ethers to tvhich eur op-. .

interest in the national gaiite, Stud it
safe to say that few temns of their age 

is 'not -exceeding three hundred and tie nerves were not buseept i 1)1 e at all

fift lines Alodsia, erities with the jell only affected the photographic

concede their Homericorign However
in these times seems to be more and

it is positively proven that the ancients BALTIMORE, MD.
ascribed them to the author of the more connected with the marvelous

Iliad awl Odyssey. Thneydides, to complexity of light. There has been no —IVIIITE MARBLE BUIL
DING,--

substantiate an historical event, quotes more interesting achievement in modern Between Charles and Light Sts.,
from the hymn to Apollo, and in the .
same place ascribes its authorship to science than the discoveries of Hertz !Ire _ Lam Importers, flotiart an Retailers tir..
limier. Thnesel, lib. iii. c. 104. The who had shown that the sun was eon-

truth is evident that these productions tinually pouring innumerable undula-
are of areat antiquity ; moreover, there tions of various magnitude, some of the 

•

is in them the claanieterizing Homeric

school at Hagerstown, spent Sunday at

his home. 
the features of time t • ." panics- tlice"sltekn'oriltl-eti 113.11Inetrieti-)li‘t‘iii1T irl°tell114s1;tefrlillintitm-

Is)(f.' sight. .After 'dea' ctildn'e; the Delian

Arbor Day by the planting of trees and ash. Ile will do, W. Cashman says so. Festival in honor of Apoll7) and Diana,
ASCANIL18.

appropriate exercise. he gad:tees the maidens of the isle :-
THE SCORE.

Mrs. Lizzie Haraangh and two little   'strains) I leave-and do remember the

daughters, Hattie and Bina are spend- MOONS. R 1 H 1. 01 A E When, may haps, a wanderer from the sea,
A homeless stranger may your isle explore,
And ask you. Maids. of all the bards you boast,

wIno 
lias been 

lately
 "signed" bY Cap" cre Chios and his 1„ss

The school at this place celebrated tam n Sullivan, did good work with the

The Cardinal's visit to the 'Mountain,
'Thursday, the 7111 inst., was productive 

and has won laurels for himself by ins

of an enjoyable holiday Friday, the . great w'ark in that delairtrnent• He is

Sth. Thursday evening, there was a 
a fine hitter and an ideal base-runner.

procession around the front terrace-all 
aleCloskey, the third-baseman, is a
great player, his work at second last
year was perfection. Ile always keeps
a cool head and never gets rattled. lie
stops hard hit grounders with ease and
tillOWS beautifully to first He is a sure
batter. W Cashman, the left fielder, is
a tine all round player. Ile played
first-base on last year's team anti h/lIT-
ticularly distinguished- himself by his
fine playing in that pesition He is a
beautiful base-runner and a fine hitter.

E. Donahoe, the centre-fielder, is an old
hand in his position, this being his
third year on the team. He is a great
fielder and tries for evers.thing he
thinks there is any chance of getting,
and generally with good results He is
a good hitter awl limy awl then fools
upposing teams by hunting the ball at
which he is an expert. Madden, the
right-fielder, phived the same position,
which lie now holds on last year's team
and with great sticeessi He is a fine
thrower and geed hitter. His easy style
of catching long hits is especially mae-
worthy. lachevania and F. Cashman,
the substitutes, were members of last
year's crack second team, which did
net - experience a defeat during the

-whole season. Echevarria is a good
catcher and a fine player all round and
may be called upon to play alinest any
pesition at a moments notice. He is a
geed hitter and his slide to second-base
might to be seen to be appreciated. F.
Cashman is a fine all-round player, and
can officiate in almost any position with
equal ability. He is a gotta base-runner
awl a fine hitter. The team, taken as a
wheat, is a goiel one avid ought to be
able to cope suceessfully with the teams
which it leak eontracted to play.
The second team met and eleeted E.

Farrell captain. In 'electing E. Farrell
captain, the team made a very judicious
selectien as he is possessed of all the re-
quirements that go to make a good cap-
tain. Ile is a good hitter and plays

TUE HUB.first-base to perfection.

the -students marching and singing, and
giving a warm welcome to the first blos-
soms on the trees overhead with "If
You want to know Who We Are,"
"Bright Stars," "Singing on the Ter-
race," and '"The Quilting Party."

PURCELL AND CARROLL LYCEUMS.

The Purcell did not meet Thursday
evening. Nor did the Carroll. Beth
however held special meetings on Sun-
day the 111th inst., for the purpose of
appeinting the debaters for du) final
euntests. Those in the Carroll Lyceum,
who will compete for the handsome
gold medal giren by the officers are :
Affirmative, Messrs. Marion O'Sliatigh-
nessy lictriielius Haggerty '96, Leo
Curley '96. Negative, ali•ssrs. Patrick
J. Dunkin '96, John T. all:Grath '96,
Jos. !token '96. The subject : Re-
solved, that the United States should
Hold Deminion over all North America.
The Critic of the Carroll, Mr. Peter A.
Coati, congratulated Messrs. Thompson,
Tobin, Foster, P. J. Martin and Walsh
on their earnest work during the year.

J.
The Purcell Lycenm held its meeting

in the Reading Itteen and also decided
upon those members, who shall contest
in the final debate of the session, which

ill be held May 120. The winner if
this coutest shall receive a beautiful
gold medal. Mr. Joseph Flynt! '9-1, who
has distinguished himself thus far, was
appointed, but declined. The question
of debate has not been decided as yet.
The following were then appoiuted for

the affirmative : Messrs. Thus. Rice
94, Altai) R. Lakin '93 and Jams. Pren-
dergast '95 ; for the neg ttive : Messrs.
Wm Rice '9,5. Jas. O'Brien '95 and
Charles Carroll 'VI alessrs. Jelin
Doyle '95, Jes. Harrington '95 and Wine

Campbell '95, were compliallented hy

the Reverend Critic on their attention
to business and the eare, Which they ex-
et.eised in the preparation of their var-
ious articles for debate. SAGA.

THE PIIILOMATHEAN.

The reeular meeting of the Philoma-
Oman Society was held Sunday evening,
April 104h. 'flue critic being absent,
Mr. Denton, A. 111 , kindly officiated hi
his place. No irregular business being
on hand the (lehate was alerted. The
question : Resolved, that the Editor
exercises a greater irifinence over the
masses than the Statesman, ens ably
discussed by the debaters. Air. Kessler
'92 an•I Mr. Greaten '93, till the a:Mollie-
tive, and Mr. Ferry '93, en the nemitive,
deserve especistl praise for their excel-
lent treatment of the subject. The
critic after carefully weighing the dif-
ferent arguments decidet1 in favor of
the affirmative. The debaters were on
the affirmative : Messrs. Kessler '92,
Gordon ara and Bald in '93 ; on t
negaliVe : Messrs Echevaria '112, Ferry
ei3 niel O'Reilly ala. Seine discussien
was arouset1 cent:ermine the subject to
be chose): for debate it the te•xt. meet-
ing. Mr. Clark '62, ohjectea very
strenglv on tetainittal grotuads, bat was
swayal from the point by Mr. aleGov•
ern Ma, Mot explained away the aim_

elate in a very efficient manlier. The
meeting ivas the bust helti this year, in
fate. the enthusiasm of the members was
highly artalsed by the persuasive chi-
quenee of the debaters. The subject
fel- the next meeting will : Resolved,
"That a Protective Tariff is more bene•
ficial to the Country than Free Trade
would be." The (Masters appranted
were : On the :I al smut ve, Messrs.
Cashman '93, Clark '92 and Germley
'93 ; on the negative, Messrs. Madden
'92, Boyle '92 awl Dallael '92. To de-
elahn : Messrs. Farrell '112, McGovern

, -TILE
* *

131tbe Basil Or CI.I.C1 es.

errEa TiestafilTs.

O'Reilly is developing into an excel-
lent liana ball player. On Thursday
with Walsh as a partner, he defetved
tht.ee good players before quite an en-
thusiastic erowd of onlookers, who lib-
erally applauded Isis great playing.
Cunneen, McManus, English and Dur-
kin may be seen on the alley daily and
are coming players. ,Hana is a
great game and has many devoted
lovers among the students of the col-
lege. Nagle defeated Malone in a one-
sided (mutest. of tennis the other after-
noon Score 6-2.
A not her revival, that classic, but of

late yea l'A, neglected pastime quoits,
has found enthused cultivators in

and Clark ; who while away the lag-
ging recess hours, by whirling with ex-
perameed accuracy the disks. While
uneettaiti, but nevertheless, 'tis the
ceinmon opinion, that in the soon here-
after, there is to be a regular series to
be played for championship honors.

* *
roetic

THE SNOW'S VICTIM.
No more'll thy strains awake the day,
No more shall Soand thy roundelay ;

For aye and bum,
Bone is tlny song.

On tree-top tall, and grasses low
There fell tlie unrelenting now ;

Thou did-at succumb.
hy voice is dumb.

Thy saddest nme with Joy was fraught,
Thy weakest pipe fair pleasure brought ;

Now thou art dead,
Thy song is sald.

A NEW STAR. I Now is the time to take a good belie
.

meditzse. lintel's Sarsaparilla posseas-
Soine days ago the newspapers were es the greatest merit, and is a meshes

full of announcements of whet was

.eallea a new "star" in Auriga. 'This oh- "ivnrde"

ject was first observed with a- small tea rreparieg toe 1...einea. ion ray.

eseope by a gentleman minted Anderson

in Edinburg-h. lie noticed that it was

not in the star mape and wrote a post

card to that effect to Dr. Copeland the
•
! present Astronomer of Edinburgh. Dr.

!Copeland saw that the star was one not

1 previously k BOW 11., and according tit the

. practise of the Edinburgh elsservatery,

circulars -about it were sent out to all

! the astronomers. The new star was

t immediately attacked with instruments

I of every description-teleseopes. spec-
!
j troscopes and photographic apparatus.

!After a short thee the star began to de-

cline in Instre and it had recently be-
'
come quite small. In this respect it

I had behaved in exactly the same way as

1 many other stars which during the last

thirty years had sieblenly sprung into

existenve in the constellatien of Cygnus,

A mistimed!' awl Auriga. A feature coin-

mon to them all was that they (nil net

last for a long tiale. What was the na-

ture of these objects? One might think

that because for a short time they dif-

fused as much light as the sun itself,

they must necessarily be objects of a

tremendous size. But that did not up-

to lie the case. They were cer-

tainly exceedingly far off. The light

from one of them that appeared in Cyg-

nus must have taken perhaps thirty or

forty years to travel here. The ordi-

nary stars were suns, often far surpass-

ing ens Own :inn in size and magnifi-

cence, but these objects like the recently

observed star in Auriga were not stairs

of that It ina. They arose simply from

a collision between perhaps two of these

small notaluminons objects of which

there are such milliens in the universe

The light was developed by the collision

inst as a flash from the striking of two

flints. What was the size of the object

in Auriga ? If a lump of iron of a

Nund weight were projected as a shoot-

ing star into the atmesphere at the rate

of two hundred and forty miles a second

it would be converted into heat and IS the wife of one of the best known phar-

light, and would in the course of about 
Dmiacist.s in New Haven, deing business at 141

IANe., and ex-president of the Connee-

six seconds, expend in overcoming the tic-ulle: Pharmaceutical Association. He says:

Arthur Punt Nit. 41. U. A. la, of this

Place, iias heen quite !farteitate in se-

curing the services of Rev. IV. II.

Keiter, of Gettyslatre, P3., late Chap-

lain of the 149th Pentisylvitnia Volim-

t es-aft, to deliver the oration-on the corn-

ing alomerial Day.
a 

Wits:Ns-on are trotibled with iliziinesa,

your appetite all gone, niel yon let I

bad generally, take a few deses-otaDr.

Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitterseant

you will be anrpristsi at the improve-

ment in your feelings. Every loath:

warranted to give sat isfeation. For

sale by J. A. Elder. .

List of Letters.

The followieg letters remain in the

Post Office, Entaiitsburg, aftl., April 11,

1892. Persons ealliag will please say

adscreaea, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Aug A. Arnold, Frankline Hate

baugh, Mary E. Liw, M D. Lawronce,

Mu4s Mary William., Miss Minute

Waltennan, Emma Wetsel.
S. N McNamar. M.

resistance of the atmosphere a force

equivalent to about a million lease-

power. Whilst the new star develeped

by the collision was at its hest it very

likely diffused around it an effulgence

as great as that of our stun. It was cal

culated that if the moon Neese deflected

from her orbit and allowed to fall into

the sun the collision with the atmos-

"My wife Ni7l3 for sovi.ral years la had
health, duo t a. compnaation of disorders.
Friends per5umled lier tahe Hood's Sans:
paraia; seo took c or 8 bottles and is cer-
tainly a graft eeal letter silica. ia every way."
Mrs. Martha Heed of 1335 Ramsey street,

TiaMmore, Ma, voluntarily says:
"For over years I suffered with a

Coincation of Eiseaseo
till the stunincr found me a contirmal invalid,
blood rota, appetite gone, bowels out of

phere of the latter would develop light obio'dder, and I was vulnerable in mind and
and heat etiough to supply the sun's

radia/i°n for an entire twely formye'd iItyreInIoduottfaisSik111.e7slirlditeertfttilliacr at lia'esrt..
I thought I would try a bottle, as, if it didn'tFollowing out this calculation it would

appear that if a small plimetary body f mItadkiednmiaekbeemtteerb, iettteeort:laduidlootnaminaykethmi:dWbOortStlee.

about 200 miles in diameter ben re ' foulla myself almost
against another similar body, both

A Now We manmoving with the velocities that were

observed in stellar space, the light awl 'win gladly convince any lady, as I have

heat developed by the collision would 
,sweill!ictitiieilitobopeasu,trsifest.aiLsgaillti)iantrdutieialot drialocel

be sufficient to account for the plienom- 
tptioirgo:t). eehrdef ebteol blood,

Cria Observed in the case of the new Treatment, ana in many cases, th:les awnay

star. Double stars are a notable feat- with all Local Treatment in the many lli3•

tire in the heavens. Ten thousand of eases alnialisilwainsuareatlitsted." Trait-

theta have been catalogued and they

were observed to revolve round each

other. Observations made the

spectroscope of the etar Beta in Aairigit

by Professor Pickering, Harvard Uni-

versity, led to the discovery tlmt it

was a double star. A separation and re-

The music of thy whilom dreams union of the spectral bands occurring
Flowed from thee rich in sun-lit streams: uniformly every two days led to

Thy day Is done-
Thy race is rum I the conclusion that one of the stars re-

***
volved round the other in four days.

Ilefi_ertive.
That Beta Aut•iga was a double star was

DYMNS mato ROMER.

That the Sims and Moons are com-
posed of gond material, anl. are evenly 

The Homeric Hymns all tohl, includ-
ing the hymn to Ceres and Bacchus,

matched appears fretn the score given as edited hv Rherntew, number thirty-
. helow. They are composed of boys inn-  three. Fs a I • ,, t i ... , t A a

9

Sarsaparilla is es-

pecially adapted

For Ladies
and will cure difficulties peculiar to the sex.
N. B. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

jPauliialLiet.ousureeklitiy.ler alittideitattattiloon.n„billijou0sObegD

not possible to be seen by a telesc•ope at Sow hy all ciraggtats. trite In cents.

all. The information thus yielded by

the spectroscope depended not on those
WHEN YOU WANT DRY GOODS,
CALL Olt WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

rays of the sun's light that affected our

Maj. 0. A. Horner, Messrs. N. C. Stens- buggy, leaving the ocettpant safe, though

antry, H. G. Winter, 3 no. A. Horner, badly frightened.

alFaintiel L. Rowe, Geo. L. Gillelan and Joseph Bushman, Frank B. Sloneker

_A. H. alaxell. Alternates Messrs. E. and Frank Weirick had a narrow es

It. Zimmerman, Joseph Waddles and cape from a fatal accident on Saturday.

talfra(1.13rovyn. They were painting Dr. J. AV. C'.

---------- O'Neal's house on Baltimore street and
Itrliind the Sernee. were on a scaffold working on the man-

!On ,the stage the tinsel, the glitter, sard roof. The eveinging ladder was

:Cm powder and the paint, show forth used as a scaffold and when they push-

Ike most, ha step behind the scenes, eti it to escape the spout it tiltetl, and

and you will behold the trath. The the three were thrown to the pavement.

chorus •girls are not all "fancy paints Bushman had his left area broken in

alietn," butt rather what they paint two places and was very much bruised,

/themselves ; just so with many of the Sloneker was fished out of IL S. Stable's

.flaming advertisements of so-called "ca- cellar, the door hawing been open, with

tarsi) cures." Get back of the scenes, it sprained ankle, and Weirick escaped

and they are not cures. The real one, unhurt. -Star and &nand,

and the only remedy that fife care, is Dr.

Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Lift the cur- A MILD of Mr. John Pears had the

tam, and you will find the naked truth scald head and hail been under the

to be that this Remedy is the one that treatment of pbysicians o•itlintit relief.

eni•et; the worst Cases of CntarrIt in the It was cured by Chamberlain's Eye and

11ead, and no mistake. la is also a Skin Ointtnent, and is now well and all

remedy ii ill catarrhal t•ondltiona, such rights-W. R. altatEn & SoN, Briscoe,

Cittatrbal Heat:hat:he:, Catarrh of t2,1.0 Teem. 23 cent hove Sur tiale by C. D.

nyogt,tge Eit.telberger.
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Arita, It. 
.1 Fam'ie'hl, S. B. 
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1 2 1 0
1 1 2 1
I 1 2 2 1
1 12 0 0 ship, and mad m e the the ministers of

1 
0 his own Orad

l 1 1 (1 

e-

1 2 1 0 "Then from the ship rusted the far-shooting

Their Spasm of selling every article at
small profit, but of a thoroughly reliable
quality, has been their rulmg priaciple for
the past sixty years. Everythmg :it IMO
price to evers• one, and if Goods are not as
represented, the money returned. Whole
sale buyers can purchase tiny length want•
ed at lowyst wholeatle piece price.

Tlteir reputation for bon( st, fin]. dealing

11100,1 wilt Tell.

et -and dwells onaChicse 

is second to none in the Lathed States.

Who sings tine sweetest an u d delights you most-
Oh ! answer all-- "A blind old mn and poorrocky-- Of course it wiii—that is if it is good Their Departments Include :
Swtest he sings

,

shore I" !healthy blood. It will glow in the Low, Medium and ll'gh-Priced Dress

-1-17' 16"i' cheek tell the story of perfect phys- 
Goo Is, Black anl Colored S lks, Mourning

Good.
s Embroider 'es, While Goods, Veil-

ical health. If it does reit, if the corn- hugs, Laces. liseves, Misery, Underwear,

plexion is devoid of color, the muscles Velvets, Hushes, Trimmings Flannels,

1
kit gApolas a mid-day meteor, whence

15 4 sparkles innumerable flasit'd. and fill'd
  Tine heaven, with light; right through the

SCORE BY INNINGS. tripods he
Pass'd to his sacred face, and there In dames

-- -- -----'
1 I 2 I 3 4 I 5 6 7 8 I) 1 T'I. Burn`d visible with terrors manifest.
-1-- - All CrisSit bleed throughout, anal crissan wives

wiliell averaged 12 inches each. Suns ,110 41012 41 1 0 And beautifully einctured maidens shriek'!

'The new hall of Jr. 0. U. A. al at 
Moons 10 0 210 0 1 I 0 Under the rushing of the god,-for fear,

Fear and deep awe had seized (.71 every soul.
Germanlowu a.as dedicated last Satur- Earned runs-Suns 3 ; Moons 2. Then swift, as thought, ho on the deck again

day s also flags were presented to Qui Three base hits-Perault. Two base Burst with a bound in semblance of avymito.

Ralik school in Fred uFrederick county, and hits-Me HGinnis, oreasitas. Struk lintcit
Germantown school in 1Vashington -hy alitiviliill, 4 ; by Curley, 6. Um, The ending unlike the hyinns is

county. Alsotat five Iiiindret1 people pirt•s-Nagle and Zang. alightly bantering. OUTING CLUB.

were in attentianee, including eeveral The Moons won the second game by The lecture deliverea in tho Music 
who mitt Iti a, inahn.ious region. A robust

able speakera. Qui Reek school was a score of 8 (o5. 
constitution is no certain defame! against the

Hall, March 30th, by Rev. Thomas L. . . . .
first visited and the flag presented to A short sketch of each one of the dreaded chills. W hat is? necneted testimony.

Kelley A. AL will appear ou the fourth
County Examiner E. L. Boblitz in be- members of the Mt. St. Mary's Cellege, • " t • covering a period little short of half a century,

• • 1 • • • • •
half of the school, after which Alcssrs. team is herewith presented. P. 1Valsh,

2 I 100 4

BUNS.

spendints several days with their mother,
Messrs. Harry James Stein-are 3Nli.e.sGhl::inoist e,s  • • • • •

Curlev, P 
Mrs. Harriet Stem, who has been very Haggerty, c I 
ill for the past week.
Mr. William A. Hathaugh who has

obtained employment in the Geiser

Kavanagh, 3(1 hi 
Horcasitas, 2c1 ii 
Behen, 1st b 
Carr, I. f 

Company shops at \Vat-fleshes°, entered Malone, r  

upon his duties last Menday.

On last Saturday 1111.. John M. liar-
Total 

baugh, of Creagerstown, presentea your
correspondent with several fine fish
caught in Helaine Creek, eiebt of

weak and flaccid, something iS wrong, . Blankets, Comforts, leme
 Curtains, Rugs,

1 anti something ought to be done about 
IMaltin Pants, Ging-hains, Peicaies.
team stic Gahm-, Linens, Tewels, Nap.

it at once, for in such cases delays are

dangerous. For a torpid liver, "bilious-

ness," anti the thousana and one ills to

which these conditions of the system

lead, there is no remetly in the world

equal to Dr. Pierce's Guldep Medical

Discovery. Boils, pimples, eruptiona,

scrofulolia sores, salt-rheum, and all

kindred diseases are cured by it.

DI E I).

WELTY.-On Alai! 8, 1892, at his
residence in Dillsburg, Pa., Mr, Levi
W'elty. formerly of tins place, aged
about 82 years.

kins, Damasks, flouseket ping Linens. No-
tions, Corsets, Cloths for Mum's and Boye'
Wear, ',atlas snd Misses' Cioakiags,
d'es, sacs and Chaidren's Cloaks anat
Jaicketa.
Will seal samples on receipt of fall in

in regard to Colors and QiuIitkin
desire:I alany ()eters fur samples cannet
be filled fir want or such directions.

HAMILTON EASTi:R & SONS,
IIIM,!1111110•11MO

BALTIMORE, MD.

LOCA.L.IS_

FOR Welty anti Rock Forge strictly
imadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Runs,
Wines, cats, go to F. A. Diffentlia's, Em-
mitsbutg. Ala) Old Kentucky Whiskey
!Intl Speer's celebrated wines:
GET your house painting done 'by

Johts F. Adeisberger, who will farnisk
estates upon•application, work done
on short notice ace sat ietfaction guaran-

tineaeAdde.rluaiots send Shoes ; also- Gam shoes
ea stack of fine and coarse city

avid boots. New honie-made work anti
raestding of all kinilsadone math neat-

Boblit z ana Mullen addressed the as- the catcher, is a fine all round ball-play- ,nesie and dispatch, by .1:ea A .1lowe & Sim

sembly and thee proceeded to the depot er, hut especially- fine in the poeition field where the medicine has proved its.eflieacy. rli.s.vk your Watches, Clocks arta Jew-

to receive P. A. Whitmer, Examiner of whieli he new oecupies, that of eatpher, Essential to the production of tire poet Suth America, the Istbmus of Famine ..taeit- eley 'sepal t•ed by. Geo. 'r. Eysier, trio

Washington eolfuty. Froni there•they his throwing to second hase is good and tco. everywhere in fact Where uitiastna•b a Ms-- warsanta the • satrie; 'Sail has alwpvs
perfect, n a popular laxative remedy

marched to Gernetntowti school which be useseexcellent discretion in smaglaing, - - • ease takes ousts Uiost obStinate and for dable hand a jargesstoets of AV:la:hese cloves,

was likewise priesented with a flag, after his pitcher. He is also a geoa . ' k now p, laafts enabled t he Califorpia; • Val t aef.

• • 
, types, the Bitters is a rcesanIzed specie in il• •Jewelzz..antl Si! vests-ace

limitable demand, and litesoribei phsiclans
of repute Potent, too, la it, in disorders-of the
stomach, liver and bowels, and against that

, destroyer, ha grippe. It improves appetite and

6 •
_

The Skill fled Knowisdge

%shell they repeiretl to the Hall where runner and a vii liable Man to hare on Fig Syrup Cu. to achieve a great success

National Councils); Jelin R. 13oblitz de- the es-etching line. 'I'. Heward, the
livered the dedicatory address, when Iiiisbert has (dearly (1.ernolistratcd on 

in the reputation of its remedy, Syrup

of alga, as it is conealed to be the tint-
all partook of a shountind repest pro- anany ()evasions his abilities as a pitcher,
pared by order of the hospitalsieJuniors he has all the curves down to perfection . 

venal laxathe. ate- sale by all drug-

of this organization. mii.t ijiao,1 eauereand of the ball. Ile is
• ; .

10 13 27

0

There is a perceptible lack of unity in
this hymn, anti this has led critics to
suspet•t that it is a compilation of sev-
eral individual poems Net that the
Greek Hymn, a sat geiaris piece of com-
position, is invariably observant of
Aristotle's dictum, as the writer gener-
ally is discursive ; but the many b
d 

eein-
'ugs in tin w Wis, seem to arrant olfe's
assertion that these hymns are extracts

0 from port ions of the Iliad and Odyssey,
now lest Towards the end of the poem is
a lively aceount of the t»anner in which0 Apollo convertea the crew of a Cretan

waves being exceedingly minute and

others thousands of miles in length.

All these thiaga remind us of the gran-

deur of the words pronounced at the

beginning "Let there be light."

JAMF.S A. MITCHE.LL A. M.

Professor of Astronomy.

RIM Easior & Son
23, 25, 27 E. Baltimore Street,

DRY GOODS

Safety In the Midst of Danger.
This would seem a eontradiction-hi so, in

fact, to the eye. But experience bas proved its
possibility. 'rake the ease of the individual

proves that Hostetter's stomach Bitters is pr:.,
cutely this. '1 his continent does not krnitahe

•••••• -•••••01,

Cl'Ott;TI if 1,

vent all the ille•-tha.tia.:!..y.
sloop, no/la-atlas rhotimatisea aldeas octa-

1 p1etets, itaa) ht3.j. to. •

.1111. •
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tnraitt5butg eljrDni tit.* . A Wants the Chance Only. Real Estate Transfer*.

- Uncle Dick Oglesby has been We copy from the Frederick Nerve,
the following transfers of real estate

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1892. 
trumpeting the morality of the 

which have taken place in this county,
colored race recently, and apparent- as recorded in the Clerk's office during

Continued from f.-st page.
ly with no design of-mortgaging it the pact week :

"Oh, why wasn't I man enotigi

killed her."
There was no further hesitation.

It was possible he had come in

time to ask her forgiveness, and he

ran at full speed up the lane to the

door, where he K flocked gently. It

was his mother herself that admit-

ted him, and there is no necessity

for telling how warmly his "best

friend" greeted him.
"When I saw the light in the

window I was so afraid you were

sick," he said.
"The lamp was placed there for

you, Neil. I thought it would show

you that I was waiting. Since you

were an assisted runaway it seemed

only right that some encouragement

to return should be given."

"And you have been well since

I left ?"
"Yes ; but my heart has ached

from the moment I heard you talk

with Jimmie Morgan about going,

although I believed you would soon

understand how ungenerous it was

to leave us. In asking you to stay

at the fat m a few years longer your

father and I were only striving for

your own good."
"It will be many years before I

shall think of leaving the dear old

home, mother."
When Neil was in his own room

that night there was a great joy in

his heart, and the knowledge that

his mother was where he could

speak to her at any moment was

not the least among the causes he

had for thankfulness.

votes for some future erneegency. W. A. Watcher and wife to Cornelitel

H he been sincerelyconverted to a J. Rice, 2 acres, etc., of land, $30. W.
last night, when she met me in the Howard Young and wife to David W.

belief that love of law and decency
ball, to say I was sorry, and go . Main, lot in Frederick city, $1,000.

Is darkly hiddee in the colored 
Henrylike a decent fellow ? Now, if 
Henry F. Rupreeht to Luke C. Ensor,

citizen's breast, and that when real estates in Frederick county, $239,24.
she should die, it would be I tloat

proper occasion arrives it can be Clara V. Kessler to J. H. Bamsburg,

dragged forth from its hiding place. real estate in Erederiek county, $809.45.
Jacob I). Dusing to Eves W. Sehroyer,

This conversion dates from his 19i acres of land, $3110. Mary R. Stevens
hearing of an occurrence of last to S'arah A. Stevens, land in Unionville,
Thanksgiving Day, so the ex- $500. A. Adelaide Honne, et, al., to

Governor informed a Chicago man Edward Herring, 5 78-100 perches of

the other day, but the train of cir- land, etc., $85. M. L. Gayer and wife to C.
T. Kinna, 1 rood, 34 perches of land,

cnmstances that led up to this oc- $100. E. Moser and wife to same, 4
•currence was

years ago.
"You see," said Uncle Dick, "my

friend, John Blank, has a farm

over here in Sangomon county, and

in the brush in one cortier of the

farm stands a 10x12 log hut. That

hut was there eighteen years ago,

untenanted and dilapidated, when

one day came along a big buck

nigger and a big black wench and

asked John if they might live in

the hut and do work about the

farm.

" 'You can live in the hut,' said

John, 'until I. catch you cutting

down my trees to burn, aed

give you work when I need you.'

."].'his arrangement suited the

happy couple, and equipped with

an old bedstead and a frying pan,

they 'moved in.' are stil

there and a numerous progeny

with 'etn. There were nine of the

children at the last census. The

eldest is a stout girl of about 17,

and she has been doing chores

about the farm house for several

years. John's wife sent her home

to the lout the day before Thanks-

giving loaded down with provender,

and told her to stay there next

day and help celebrate. But back

laid some eighteen acres, etc., of land, $250. W. P. Mauls-
by and G. S. Ranisburg, trustees, to C.
T. Kinna, 89 acres of land. M. L. Kep-
ler and wife to Virginia A. R. Keller,
3 acres of land, more or less, $850.00.
C. Wertheimer to H. Keefe, lot in
Brunswick, $200. T. Barry and wife to
\V. S. Walter and H. L. Scott, 27 acres,
etc., of land, $1,800. J. Schildtknecht
and wife to Ann C. Bruchey, lot in

They Toil 'While Others Sleep.

Dill you ever stand at Clark and.

Madison streets after no
Have_ you any idea of the number

of persons who look upon mid Light

as the world in -general does upon

noon? It is a vast artily that toils

while others sleep-and it keeps

busy a great number of attendants.

For the benefit of the great

number of night-workers dozens of

stores are kept open nights-restau-

rants, drug stores, baker shops and

saloons. Of course, these ere not

patronized exclusively by the all-

night workers. They catch the

transient trade of that big commun-

ity that loves to roam about when

other folks are in bed.

It is a queer community-this

night crowd. First comes the actor

fresh from his night's -labors. He

may deserve to be classed with the

night worker,- though he disappears

at 1 or 2 o'clock. The men of the

boards are followed by the men of

the tables-the waiters of the big
Braddock, $725. C. W. Ross and wife downtown restaurants w hich close
and Annie G. Ross, to trustees of Home between 12 and 1. By the time
for Aged of Frederick City, lots in
Fredetick, $1.00 etc. C. G. Coblentz these are well on their way home

and wife to C. F. Castle, 40 acres of comes the first phalanx of the news-
land, $1,840. Margaret R. Measell and paper brigade-the "day" reporters
others to A. B. Holtz, several parcels for the morning papers. These
of land. $5,000. M. C. McKinstry, attor-
ney, to P. G. &wide, 1421t of land, $5,250.
Charity E. \Yeast to John C. Weast, lot, fist batch of printers. The printers

Ste., in Frederick City, $300. etc. W. straggle along all through the night,

Eisenbrode and wife to B. Hobbs, for they get ofr gangs_increas-

real estate in Frederick City, $2,400. tog as the night advances. With
Hiram F. Rice to Francis L. Shaff, lot them too collies a portion of the
of ground, $975. L. H. Fraley, et, al.,

night editorial force-the men whoto B. E. Phelms, lot of ground and im-
provements, $1,200. Lewis H. Yinger have remained after the departnre

and wife to 11 E. Phelnis, lot of ground of the reporters to edit the work of
and improvements, $530. J. A. Barrick the latter.
and wife to Absalom and Ann E. Stoner„These all gather by ones and twos
6 acres, etc., of land, $1,550. Catherine

until by four o'clock, when theLorentz and husband to Daniel G. Eiss-
ler, lot of ground in Frederick City, night reporters cease their labors,

$1,500. Susan A. \V. W. Wenner to
Ralph E. Long, lot ill Brunswick, $110.
Moses Gordon and wife to Solomon

Sherr, parcels of land in Frederick

county, $300, etc. W. H. I. Really to
James Cardinal Gibbons, 7 town lots

It was necessary that he should in leberev toe n, el, etc. H. (lay Ut ,
she came in the morning to say I

meet Jim Morgan when that young I administrator, to Henry J. Fox and 
'Irowdy' and investigate the leavings tediousd journey in a !terse- ear. /

gentleman called next mornine, wife, pai t of lot of ground in Woods-
These cars, by the way, are run for

e' from the breakfast table. bow, $400. II. C. Larrabee to E. F.
and as the two walked towards the " 'We 'low to have a big time Larrabee, 21. acres, etc., of hand, $700. the benefit of the many nightwork - 1

carrot patch Jim said in a matter-
down to our house to-day, omssus; John C. Walter and J. Roger McSherry ers.

' "Why didn't you tell me that

when we were talking about my go-

ing away ?"

"Because you wouldn't have be-

lieved me then," Jim replied phil- 
and ma' were married, according

osophically, and during the long

interval of silence that followed 
to programme. And that is why more or less, el0,6.12. John houzer and eleven out of twelve conflated ; •

• •

of-fact tone :
she said.

to Milton G. Ulmer, 270 acres of land, Then comes the night ramblers

"1 knew yon'd come back before more or less, premises. C. W. Ross and 
Good all the time. It removes

" 'Is that so, Liza ?' men-about-town, glunialers, thugs,

." wife to II illiarn C. Johnson, lot in i
people w ho at t ei i d 

the languor of morning, sus
many days 

" 'Oh, lordy, yes ; clergyman's Milton G. Ur rner and "run" "II tains the energi; of noon, lulls
"What made you thiak so?" 

Frederick, S418.

wife to same, lot in Frederick, $5,830. 
dances. Ali these furnish a living the weariness of night.

'Because I was foolish enough 
cotnin'.'

..
" 'That's right, 'Liza, I'm 

w. L. Dim 
glad uo and wife to Marie Diehl, to the fruit-venders, "hottoniale"

lot in Frederick cay, $2,200. Gideon and "red - hot" men , &c., as well '
Bussard and wife 

$1990 
R. M 
Jonas

urphy, 88
acres of land, etc., ,. Grimm

to try the same plan last summer.

I started in the morning, though,

and when it grew dark I'd had all

to hear it.'

" 'Yes'el ; an' Bud Zeke an' as tim storekeeper.

Till! vast multitudee Of early
• Heti Jolt n C. Molter, trustees, to Joseph

I wanted. Tbe next time I go, delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
" 'Well, you' have int the fain- !Grimm, Sr., 731 acres of land, $2,447 88. ri:'•ers-the dinner pail brigade-

mother and father will be perfectly .

0

13 t ', • 't ?'
willing, and then no matter how

" •Yes'in, an' the Mosbys an'
homesick I feel, it won't be on my

them yeller Jenkins niggers is
tnind that I did a mighty mean

comin'.'
thing."

"'Really ! Well, you'll have a

regular party, won't you r
" 'Yes'no, an' if pa kin get *2 he

an' ma is goin' to get married.'

Joseph Grimm, Sr., to Jonas Grimm, itro hit rrying to their plac..s of daily • Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the sake
of larger profit, tells ye suite other kid

• 13 "just as good "-'tic false. No imitation
is as good as the giwzi:eil:wws'. .16$

l'irt Ai, $ 0.011
I I 1 arch. Ca talmonie Fcee. Datil F.

Beatty. Washint,ton,

73-i :WITS of land, $2,125. B. F. Hooper labor when the last of the night-
and wift to James 0. Hooper, real es' workers leave for home. These are
tate in Frederick county, $100. Abner . ,
Norwood, attorney, to W. . Baker, t lie newspaper stereoty pers and

the bakers, the telephone129 acres, etc., of land, $4,500. E. F. -1 Pressmen,
Coblentz, et. al., to David Huffer, 143 j girls and those who work in the all'

acres, etc., of land, !night stores. -riticaelo Tribune.$9,382.46. J. C.
Motter and F. L Stoner, trustees, to S.
Clinton Cramer, 40+, acres of land, more Dangerous Antidotes.

"The *2 was produced, and 'pa or less. H. C. Lambrey, trnstee, to The Russian doctor, Portugedeff.
Emma K. Rower, 102 acres of land, claimed to have cured an average! '41

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Gleam:, and beao:ifirs the 1.air.
111,,LI,II I•rowth.

Renee Faile to Br-store Gray
Heir to its V.utodul
Cures milli 0.51,a & hair tilling.

bee, and $1.1.0 at Druggists

1:arker's Ginger Tonle. It cares the worst Coen/

Neil pulled the weeds from among land, $1,405.19. Rouzer and wife to dru
nkards by means of a subeutan- ;eel: !atop, Dehilit.-, i,,estion i Tal.e In 1hae.511ett

the carrots with an energy that he

had never displayed before.

THE subject of the Civil War

was inadvertently introduced in a

wife to C. A. Demuth, 3 lots, etc., of

clu(led, "that the colored man will 
iieepERPOingS.

Edward Baxter 5 acres ete of land eons injection that would iinswer :„:,,, ,lissia. tte. at HthaolAs, or lit ii:OX dr CO., N. Y.
The onIv mire cure for Corn..

work out his own moral salvation $439.38. Same to John Root, 10 totes, its purpose even after the patient ! - -

if he is given time enough."- etc., of land, $432.35. Same to Simon 
BOILING WATER OR MILK

had become addicted to such t i pples -,7.ra

Si. Louis Republic. Lohr, 12f acres of land, etc., $(100. as rum and. Holland gill. That ' 
.

ornin

Noon
Night

Bed Co«le is comin' home.'

I am convinced," Uncle Dick con-

"I took up a claim three weeks
Southern gentlemen, the other day,

ago and built my shanty with more
and unintentionally the discussion

became warm. "Well, we licked care than is usually taken with

you rebs, anyhow," said one of the 
them," said a man from Kearney

Northerners. "Yes," replied the cou ty.

Southerner, blandly, "you did ; but "I built a bedstead of boards iu

from the number of applicants for the corner and laid in a stock of

canned goods and dried meats.

"The first night after it was

completed I crawled into bed and

fell into a deep sleep. About mid-

night I was awakened by a half
theatre, and finds Minna (the ser-

dozen rude jolts, some one cracked
vant) sitting in tile kitchen read-

‘Git up !' and .
ing a book by the light of two can- a whip, yelled

straightway felt the motion of a
dies. She is very naturally annoyed

at the girl's extravagance. "Why, heavy wag"'

Minna ! actually reading novels "I was but half awake, but I

with two candles burning ?" realized that my bed was tipped to

"Not at all, ma'am," was the an angle of 45 degrees and that

cool reply, "that's only one candle ! everything was moving. I realized

I just cut it in two half an limn. that my shanty, supposed to be un-

ago."- Theater Zell u n g. occupied, was being stolen with

Inc in it.
Falling in Chicago.

"I grasped my revolver and
A telegram, something after the

may soon be sent emptied it at the walls, and in
following form,

answer heard the sound of scatter-
from Chicago :

feet. I crawled out of the
"J. H. So-andSo : Yonr son has jug

window and drove back
just fallen frone the top story of "Ian

the Masonic Temple. Will tele- about a hundred yards to the site

graph resnit as soon as he gets of the house, *here I made the

do Via. "--1 r ka nsauy Traveler.
the wagon.

His First Night.
mixed company of Northern and

pensions I should judge we crippled

every blamed one of you."

Burning at Sloth Ends.

Madame conies home from the

To Another Depart.nont.

"Parson," ,id the fernier, "I

kinder wish you'd pray for rain."

"Oh, I can't do that," returned

the clergyman. "The State has

again encroached upon the privi-

leges of the Church. You must

petition the Secretary of Agricul-

ture.'"-Ju
et.

Yoe can prevail', distemper,
pneumonia„ etc.., and kQep pry.
so tit. al W ys :n con(lition by
DA. ":2; Bris. Crown Stoek
Food,

Samuel Hoke to Lewis A. Kolb, 35 acres.
etc., of land, $900. II. C. Larrabee,
trustee, to C. A. Darnath, several par- on actual experiment, but the vaunt•

eels of land, $1,125.81. Same to John ed specific now turns out to consist

Root, 23! acres of land, $26.40. Same of a strong solution of strychnine.
to Annie B. Martin, 2 acres of land, .1fter the second or third (lose the
$700. 0. C. Wren and wife to E. Tobias natient becomes inditTerent to hisBreach v, 32 acres, etc., of land, P,847.
The Real Estate and Improvement • wonted beverage, and the eonrse

Company of Baltimore City to Eugene of four weeks confess..S a violent

L. Harrison, piece or parcel of ground avet sion to all sorts of alcoholic
in Brunswick, $200. The same to Jos.
II. Miller, real estate in Brunswick.
$200. Susannah A. Zimmerman to
Augustus \V. Nicodemus, et. al., trus-
tees, etc., parcel of land in Buckeys-
town, $000. Daniel \V. Forrest to Wm.
H. Brandenburg, 2 parcels of land, $000.
W. H. Thomas and Chas. Jones, trm-
tees to James Sappi ngton, 195 acres, etc.,
of land, more or or less, $4,800. Caroline
R. Zimmerman to Peter - T. Waltman,
lots 4 and 5 in Lewistown, $2,150. Han-
nah R. Johnson to Joshua Dotters, et.

lot of ground in Frederick county,
$75. Harrison C. Larrabee, trustee to
Jacob S. Gladhill, 11 acres of land,
more or less, $118.80. Douglas H.
Hargett and wife to Mutual Building
Association, lots ill Frederick city, $1,-
000. Hanson C. Larrabee, trustee, to
Simon A. \Veller, lot or parcel of ground
in Mechanicstown, premises and $157.
W. W. Wenner and Susan A. Wenner'
to George T, Wenner, lots 4, 5 and 7 in
Brunswick, $410. John Bostian to Ly-
curgus Pittinger, 251 acres of land, $319.-
87. Carlton L. Stull and wife to Daniel
Z. Stull. half of double brick itemise in
Frederick city, $928.horses fast and posted myself under

• -

"1 he next day I drove two miles

to my eearest neighbor and soon
week at a time I could not see. I

had his opinion and that of several
used Ely's Cream Balm and in aother farmer& They all said the
!es t days I was cured. It is won-

derful how quick it, helped mime.-

Mrs. Georgie 8. Judson, Ilartford,

Conn.
Fon IBEX weeks I was suffering

from a severe cold in my head, at:-

children, what do you do at night eons pan ied by a pain in the tem pies.
. Ety's Cream Balm wits recommend-

ust heron, ywe jump into be
ccl to me. After only six -

Willie AVatigk .you may tell US." iiGlIS Of tile Balm every I racv id v
--

lie \\7:1-"gle• "Sl'ell on tile cold was removed.--Ileery

tail of ony night-shirt."-,Life. Clark, New York appraiser's Office.

horses and wagoe were mine be-

yond doubt, as no one would ever

claim them. -liciwas C'ilta Times.

OS Course, He3)818.

Sunday School Teacher. "Now,

I SUFFERED from acute inflam-

mation in my nose and head-for a

the throng of printers, of editors,

1•T Zdic

v-AY*

MANDRAKE

.

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A LURC

CURE
FOR

CO STIVEN
BIliousneso, Dyspepsia,
indigestion, Lisdases of
tho itidneyo,Torpid Liver

Rhoumat;sm, Dizzincss

Sick Headache, Loss cf
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup

tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 11.5c. per bottle. sold by all Drug

& IORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

For sale by James A. Elder.

lienresColcla,Oongho Sor,.Threat,Oroup,T-efluersa,
Whoogis 3 Couch. Eronehiti ens Aathlo.s. A Certiiin
rare Consumption In frIt sta-s. a-et a sort rclirr
advance:1 otages. re, at 0,GP. You will ace t1-,c e=.
salient eff-ot after taking tb• f1-,t des_ .- cc ay
'atIcra everpetera I.trga tattles, 50 curt and gl..00.

NESS & HF.AD NOIStS COSEDbl
;Via 0, 3 INVIS1131.}.; yew/0 EAR

1Vhispers heard. Corn.
fortablr. 8tieretsf..1 hor.1.11 !ten...al,» fail. Sold by F.1(181.029
owy, b.:116.'41.mb new tart. 1Yrite for btok at yruota /MEP.

Salary anl expen-iNTED SALESMAN.I Irma r•rart ; permanent place :
gooI elianee for advancement : experience un-
accessiors• outiit free reliable stock : liberal
treatment : control of territory and sub-agents
given rt-ht part,' ; apply at once. Brown
BrotherrCom y, Nurserymeu, Roehoster,N.Y.

WANTED A few good salesmen to take
orders for a full line of Fruit
and Ornamental Tree, Small

of reporters, is a great one. They Frniti, Roses, Shrubs etc. No experience nec•

are lovers of gossip and good-fellow- "sarY. .-ii,'hfrrre'sts117. c required. GOOD fr.
Loco/ stes, .Y.

ship and gather in the varitins

downtown resorts to break bread ‘14111sleetitotelleWeele•S

or sip a social glass previous to a

elai 01 seems to have been founded

stimulants. Inveterate topers can

thus be brought -to shudder at the

mere mention of brandy, bnt tile

inventor omits to state if the per-

petuation of that blest antipathy

does not require constant repeti-

tion of the protective dose ; and if

so, the question remotins whether or

not the strychnine habit is, on the

whole, preferable to the alcohol

vice.
- -
A Change of Diet.

Lady, to butcher. -My husband

is a most difficult man to please.

I knew that lie liked a chop, so I

have bought nothing but legs cf

mutton since we were married.

And now he 'says he is weary of

them. What shall 1 do?"

Butcher. "Try him with a little

veal, maCsam."
Lady. "All right. Yon can

send up legs of veal until further
orders."

Ruth and I-7er rata.

Ruth Cleveland. "Papa, I wish
to touch you gently on the silver
questien."

Grover. "My
for :ill holiest-''

Ruth. '''1' here, t here, papa,
don't talk shop. What I Want to
know is, have you a solver dollar
about your clothes that I cams cut
my teeth on ?"
[Grover tumbles.]-.1finneepolis

lee eau/.

daughter, I am

1 hWatever may be said in theR
„.- former eonnection cannot detract from the real

Till+ ik4IASON AZ: HAMLIN CO. now olfer to rent env - dertui fascination of those chumming nanatives
one of literary merit, the powerlul realism and Won-

t-heir farnous Orceaus or Pianos for three months, eivin"' the of-se re es T N or. tie Ton Days'

p
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

LABELLED 1.2 LB. TliS ONLY.

_ 141400 DI
How Lost! L:o./ Regained!

KNOW THYSELF,

Root
BeerBeer

Or SELF-IPItlf,SERVATIO'N. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DtlitIL1TY, ER.12.01d8 of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEARNESSES of MAN. 500pages, cloth,
eilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only $1.00
by mail, double sealed. iieseriptivo Prospect-
us with endorsements
of the Press and voluntary FREE SEND
testimonials of the coo • NOW,
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-

ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-
TAIN Adriss.• Dr. W. IT. Porker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No, 4 Bulfinch St.,
Boston, Ma•s.
The l'eabody Medical Institute ilea many imi-

tators, but no egnal.- herald.
The Science of Lite, or Self Preservation, is a

treasure more valuable than gold. Read it new,
every wnate and NERVOUS man, and heat In
be STRONG.- Medical Review. (Copyrighted.'

I Leave. .errive.
15 251 ... Hightield, • 653

S A 2 54. 4. 51 bole lodge,
842 '3 20 5 15 Mechanic, town, 30
55 3 31 .... Rocky Ridge,

901 a 4 I 5 35 Fredenck tone.,
1415 31) 5 42 Union Bridge,
92! 354 . L uosmod,
928 4th) 549.  Nett' Willdtinr,
17 4 33 602 Westminster,

1(401 468 635 Glyidlon,
1061) 6-31 .. Arlington,
11 10 5.6? 7 14. Ibiltimori, *435; 800, 4 00
A . . P.31. P. 31.AITIVe. Leave.. A. 31. !A .11.. 1%31.!
142  1145 S15 Washington,
020. 955 .... Philadelphia, 120 3 50 1 so
4 50:12 30 ... New York. WO 1415:1100

e.m.Arrive. Loave. a.g.l.e.m.
--

Between Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
Med te Points.

A.M.IA.N1.,P.31.1,etIVe. Arrive.
.13 05110 55! ath; williarnsport, 8 45 20
6 40,11 10, 7 00: liagetntrogn. s 30, 3 05
02H1 3.2] 7 141 Smithslaorg,
7 10111 46: 7 551 Felgewont,
7 70,14 0 :i 7111 • Wayne,: loom,
S 12,12 59 Choi ntheryburg.

1 05 901) S'iippenstang.,
r.m.,Arrive. Leave, AN. PAU.

Leave Williamsport for Rogers!, son, 6.28, 7.15,
10 15 a, no., and 1.46 and 6,45 p.

Leave Hagerstown fir Williamspoi 8.r0 a. on
and 12.15, 3.05, 6.10 and 'z.05 p. in.

- -

7.-A 25 bbl. roller floor -mill. with. both water
and steam power, 134 mileicfrom Emmitsbnrg, all

_ in excellent repair and Jest of reasetia for sell-
! .128 ,.,‘ 20 : lug. Also two dwelling houses, one brick and

1051 6 46 land, .85,04.0,
" 23 , 18 ' one frame and organ 5 acres tIf good meadow

6 05 1( 16, 6 11
.... 1116 6 22

1113S 6 34 bargain to be had in the Maryland Real Estate
This is undoubtedly the greatest

.... It 09• ii 05 

market to-day.
9.-91 acres of unimproved mountain land,

about 3 miles from iMechantestown. $ 00.5 5s: it 03' 5 52
55 4156: 59 (4131 45 5395 1104...--,A1. floaorlinvecoanntdaliontthignbkellimie•eheannieos,tuoiawino. Ri$;0,1,1,..

. 8 211 403

square. Lula in isS9. Modern front of pressed
brick and glass. S.,510.

situate,: in Creagerstown district, Frederick
county. 5: mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house,
burn and other buildings. $50 per acre.
1,-A 3-story brick store property, located on

E. Mode SI reet.Meehaniest own,5e oors from tile

l5.-Two-story log house, weatlierboarded,
and 0 aeres of improved lamb mile, south of
Mt. St. Alary's College. Stable and other out-
buildines, e:e st,r,ea.

6 ','5 ,
I 111.- -A two-story brick house and desirable hit

s as 2 4v 5 45
6 1(1 located on W. Main street, E,sionitsburg. 5:.:11)a

,0.-A farm of It acres, % tulle from Loy's
751 y 10,•5 37 Station, W. M. R. R. About 3.1 acres isexcellent
7 701?-.51; 2131,a,1 46 4,0 , timber land. Good 2 story brick house. baek

610' 1091 41.' . wa:ott cd nod under good! fencing.. S 5 per acre.
!stn. and other out-buildings. The farm is well

I :t:'.-A :Mill Property. situated Inc reugershown
district. on Owen's Creek. Stone mill building.
Double geared saw mill, not ott Weber! to grist
mill. Dwellieg house containing - rooms, small
barn and stii hi e. le acre, of land, including wa-
ter right. young apple oi chiral in full be: rug.

Lsave Rocky Ridge for Enunitsbug. 10,30 A. 11), 

Tile EMU has an excellent 1.-ieal trade. 5,01:0.
, 23.-A three-stery brick la:tiding. only a 1'-w

ant 1:33 awl 6.25 ii. in. Arrive ei nuliurFrell.g i yinr,:,o,tisiotti,•ie;.o,nt,,,,e5s,cosuto;.((,-,,i,,,oinapie.fri lit-   onion Ft reit of

11A0 a. Iii., a ad 4.63 and 7..,5 p /II. third steries laid
Leave Etnotutslonra for Rocky E age, 5.01 s. M.. i (i2ft.iktort.
and 2.52 and 5.50 p. no. A rnve o t Rocky Ridge 

rooms suilni-le for onites or dwelling.

8.50 soon . Hail 3.2! and: 5.t.0 p. tn. 24.-A sic', oil' general merchandise, con:1st:1-g
of dry geeds. no, lens, groceries. Ac., in yieciaio.Leave Fi•e'l 'rick .fanction for Frederick, 10.r2, ie,:tewii: A 0..,(1 st„n, 1„,.fli. ,,,,n,I.,illy 1 ,,„le 4

a. no and 5.0" end 7.: o oi. in.Lea, it t.„,:ie,." J11,,ei ,,n, for .ra,,ertue.r: T,:: ries. !n(illia:Aft:41€!•,: -.(inxt‘..ii1S1,(..,,C,ilil od,i1-1:;:iiro,o;.1)t,n(rLititd,:.1(Hold.

town, I'm I:. Columbia and Wrightsville, 9.53 a. 0.ie„ ,-,n 1.,..„„:„1„, „TA „1„,,,,
ni and 2.41,o. ni.

25.--A Ism, if 154 ..11r.,., t,'.. Nil I re--4 biro,._ _ ...
acres I:4414,111 and an it lia lot ; e.0.4 1 1111. In,-

Thronell train for Fredlonlek loaves 11: Iiitrort at . pro% en:efts g tairl :.11,i h: r. o. "I'Ms la; ni IS
.".,. I :., I'. NI r Er; Vils 411 Frederick :it S., 0 I'. M.. loci, led- •. :i'a miles from Molt era Station, E. It. It.
an 1 leaves 'Frederick 20 ..011 A. M., and arrives $5.0e0.
Ill Baltimore at 0.10 A. NI. 211.-A farm curia 'ming 1.0 sores. 'It.:', miles from

ii. ,tt P. R. It. T,Iitts leave Shipnensliarg S.60 RoekY liOlge ,.l 'my went la Hen:late,' house.
emelt:thing', rcems. Switrer Is rot and other out-
buildings Farm in good solidi) len. Voather net r
the door end in ev,•ry tield but one. 5' per Bore.
ri.-The entire plant ot. a country acwspooper

and prinfirg ofice. with estoddisiled lotsine•s.
Lora° patronage. Will he sold at u great her-
oin.
28.-A house and lot oh West Main street, Me-

ell".011.-Iclsztulwr la itrelsaiiff ell itcr111}I'tallgnep.rOSN'''11411'.1and (111111-
ed into two kits and eonveniently located, ad-

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road. Joining the Main street. lets of Meehaniestowu.
150.

SCHEDULE IN EFFEI 'T NOVE,..,r,En 15, 1891. 
to3111.-Four Building lots in Mitchell's Addltinn

agerstown. $71 each.
d2.--A farm of 4S acres and a Grist Mill .11

Sams Creek, 6 miles fo-om New .Winclser. The
improvements are geod and the local trade at

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.'
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

Dom draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the tnost effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the ivatronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Eillttlitsburg, Md.

Western Maryland Rail Road!
CONNECTING WITH

& P. R. R. at S iiiniensburg. Shenandoah
Valley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penna. It. It. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. tt B.. N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Clown Station, Bulb., Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

• Schedule taking effect Oct. 4th, 1891.

Read I ReadSTATIONS.Downward. Upward.

r s1.11 .161.i P. 4. Leave. Arrive.
'7 151 146;W1111/11115pOrt,
7 32 11.5,) •420 Hagerstown,
7 45 2 16 .. Citewsville,
'151 225 4 3.9. Sinitlisburg,
00 235 .... Edgemont ,

8 15 250 ....

A.M. P.M. P.M.
It 30 20

7 35 11:15 8 05

65-37 10

AT PRIVATE SALE.

Nos. 1, 2, 1 1, 12, 10, 29-Sold.
1.-A House and Lot in Meehaniestown,$1,3e0.
4.-141, acres of land, mile os. of Mechanics-

town. Land highly improved. Good two story
log house, brick-eased. stable and all necessary
out-buildings. There is an abundance of fruit
on the place and the general appearance is very
at5tr.-a cAt 

farm 
8021.6000

acres,13-i miles west of Lewis-
town. 40 acres tillab e. and F011.e good timber.
Apple orchard of 15 trees in bearing. Modern
frame house of commanding appearance. The

11217 450050: 
only 741 
fa1 rl Stsmwi leelsl t:adaptediom i:r etdoetrri cake kc if tio;:i -iisnopga ar tilde beingli, y

35 desirable fir that purpose. $1,900.
1128 7 20 6.-A farm of over 360 acres in Baltimore

Leave, Arrive.
840 522 .... Fairtield, +6 27 1063
S52 13! .... Oration:1, it; IS 11 41
9 13 3 52 .... Gettysburg, it' 00 II 22
950 433 .... -Ilanover, .... 0 37

Arriv, . Leave.

county,! miles from Glyudon Station. W. M.
Railroad, 17 miles Irons Baltimore City. Godicl

648 farm house, batik barn and other buildings. De-
g 37 shade and exeellent fruit. Bordered by
620 the Patapsco which afford s excellen t boatirg and
542 fishing. $AM O.

• .

a. and 1.11 and p. tn.; arrive at slit:eat*
mono, 11.32 a. iiiid 6.55 p. daily, except
Sunday.

*Daily. tMoudays only. All others eAcept
Sit 11,5.
J. M. HOOD, B. II. GRISWOLD.

Gen'i klanaintr. owl Pass. Agent.

---
LEAVE CANIDE.N STATION. BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest. V (+Malice Lind-

ed Express daily 0.20 A. M., Express,? IS P. M. the mill one of Hoe very best. For saleat a great
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indisnatpolis, 'f1- bargain.

ttiuh:ttiolf1,,1Iifit.nited Express daily 2.3e P. M., EXpress 33.-A brick dwelling, storeroom ad and 1 acre of
Itoitti iii 

aFor Pittsburg, Express daily, 10 10 a. on., 7.40 p. 4'containsilnsvniei III rsrt'oot nk osrli:thecrstuistya goiil
in. lian
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.10 6. no. and 

inak5 nbearinanannidnogtielgr blinonuntiinitilflityanngs ds. Ii sIataoid cted
readily 

110. 7.40 p.
atFor Washington, week days. 5.00, 56.20. 6.30. ert buyist.ifAlat ems.1  5170 acres of land in the northern

x7.111, x7.20, x8.00. 8.35.19.50, X10.20, (10.1.5 part of Frederick county. and about 134 nodes
12.10 p. too. 45 minutes.) 12.15, x2.10, 52.10, 2.50, ,

X7.15, 40, 5;4.1S, 11.03, x9.54, x10,50 and 11.0a p. acres of lend 5 autos west 01 EIT111111as
(3.45 47-noinute0, 54 IS, 5,00, 5610. 620, g6.50, 2-story hoUse, ha-it and ether buildings. $11.14/0,

from Emmitsburg. t geed fruit,

Sunday, 6.30, 57 10, 8.35, x9.10. g10.20, (h0.35 burg and 3 miles from sabinasville. Inwrove•
a. tn., 12.10, p. on., 413.-ininutes,) 1.05, 52.10, Xi 30, ments good. 14.00 peach, 100 apple and lie Kietel
(3.45 46-neuutel 5.00, 6.10. x6.5o, 57.15, x7.40. and Bartlett pear trees. Also 44 acres of timber
58 IS, x9.54, 310.311. mid 11.0011. in. land, we'll
For Annapolis, 7.40, 8.15 a. m., 19.15 and 4.15 N' l( ti.);(7nl.ar d 

locust. 
rrainee. larin 

p. m. On Sautlay, 8.:,5 a tn., an pd 5.00 . no.
For Fredie.rick, 4 00, !-.10 a. Ii;., 1.10, 4.::0 and 5.15 I tiT167:--erAtnilicentisti(al ni)delloaterIne.ltlechaniestown in ex•

p.141. On Souiday, 9.15 a no., mod 6.65 I . no. . cellent location for business ; a store room and
For virgatia 36 wheal Rata mat mid South vial residence in same building. Sia 0.

Danville, *9.30 a. in., :67.15ould *8.18 p. m. 1 17.-A house and tot 011 :Main street-, Meehan-
For Lei:imam' and Timms in the Virginia Valley ' Iestown, double lot and new frame dwelling.

1•4 .00. 111.10 a. in. For Winchester f4.10 p. $1,AM.
mixed train for Harrisonburg 14 10 a. m. 3s.-A house and lot on Water iiheel, tot eehan-
For Luray, Roatioke and all minas on the Shen- : iestown. Large fridrie dwelling and necessary

andoah Valley It. 11., *4.00 a. no. and *7A0 p. on. ; out-buildings. 51.:56.
F ct Limy only t2.30 p. ni. 39. -Irto rm and _mill preperty in Frederick
For Iliegersiown, t.t.e0. te.110 n. m.,t4.20, p.m. count - , on Owen's creek. Farm contairs 1.0
TAtifis arrive from i:hicago, Columbus and Ole acres ot rich and productive land ; the milt has

Northwest daily, 1.00 1111(1 5 45 p. in.; from Pitts- : a good local trade. 50.000
burgh and Cleveland, 9.011 a, tn., '5.45 p. no.; from 40.-A house and lot of 4 acres in woodsbore
Cincinnati, St. Louts aml the West, 4.55 a. in., 3.15 district. Frederick county, on the road leading
p.al.da•ty. from Oak Orchard to New Midway. $1,50.

41.-Ilonsoo and lot of one acre in the town of
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND Double lip, creek, Carroll conn7. 00.

PHILADELPHIA. 4:0.-A fine residence near Mec aniestown. 2

BEST ORGANS AND PIANO

For New York. Boston, and the East daily, (12.50 acres of land, large frame dwelling, stable. etc.
A fine summer residence, suitable tor boardingsleeping ear attached, open for passengers 10.10

p. no.,) 5.10 8.50. (10.46 Dating ((ar) a. nu., 12.55,
3.40, 1555 Blume Cal) p. tot, Tbrottgli Pullman
Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge on
tee 3.40 p. no. Hain
For Atlantic u.ty, 5 10. 111.48 a. on., 12.55 p.m. moutttuitn ; one-half timber, fine stc,ne bouse,Sundays 5.10 a. no., 12.55 p. at. plenty of fruit, a continuous flowing fountain atFor Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and the door. Retired from the highway. The bestChester, (laity I ".50, 5.10, 9.50, (10.48. mopping at

Wilmington only,) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, S.55 ponitry spot in the State. Price S'.000.

it.
47-A I w(estory frame double d-eiiing house

Time showing 11„„f itli  j„„t all in Mecheniestown. Property in excellent re-
.stations can tie had free at all ticket (Aloes. pair. stable, well. te. Price $1,61.0.

4,=-A house and lot, situated on the PublictExc4pt Sundae. Numbly only. *Dooliy.
x Express train. Square. Eminitsburg. I ot fronts 5:4 feet oatthe

square and runs heck to tin alley in the rear.
The house is a large and substantially builtBaggage called for and checked trom hotels and brick banding. three stories high. It is heatedresalences by Union Transfer Company on orders

left at Ticket 0111ces : by steam and lighted by gas. ((toe room on the

N. W. COR.O ',INERT AND BALTIMORE STS., first floor is we 1 suited for a business room.
 and

was originally used as a banking room. As a230 S. Broadway or Camden Station,
('It AS 0. SCULL, whole, the building is (me of the finest in tho

j.4.1Ten°1.1)SEILLItiger. Lien, Pa"' Agent end of the lot. Priee 84,000.
place. There is an excellent stable on the rear

- ' Tor further particulars regarding the above,
or any property desired, adsiDosa,

The North End Rea! Estate A sseree.
Eminitsburg, Md., or Meehaniettown, ;Md.

FOR SIISr PAYNL NTS.

ouse. 5.i,'2011.
,n.-A fine mill property and 'CO acres of land

in an excellent locality and never-failing stream.
Local trade excellent, T,rms easy. Price O.
46 -A farm of 1140 Dares at Hie base of the

BUT CLASSIC.

person loirties full opportunity to test it thorousey e Ins ow •
z-1 

HE DE cAmno. _ _ Ent,. rtainment• • •

...............The eighty-seven mirth-
home, :owl 1e-turn if lie does not lon,er want it, I e • ni. s taleessasweihniechaent epsratiiiiteg

Decaineron are justly
OF 131:CACCIO.

to hire it until the nesesreerate of rent paid amounts to the price of is into that. owing to the peculiaritiee common
conceded to be gerris di' literary excelicrce. It

the inatrument it becomes his property without further payment. postal authorities have prudishlY prohiblted tho
to the literature elute Fourtemith Century. our

Illustrated Cataio-ues with net prices, freio. transmission of this hook through the mails, and
in the publishers serupulouidy recognize this bre-

• seription by Bending the book by express only.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO., TP,I7ek(i'-'...r,sits1=1̀11VV:1111(>18itl';“=;)yrklitgll eg,trs:
tradurc far excelled Ono Otto.- 'Agents can

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

rs
",11.•"42.0'..`,-)*‘.41k la.as

THE POS1 TIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. SO 'warren St., New York, Pricolf;ects.v

sani4 of ;SO Cat za t. r..• Address the
sample copies for agents' use only, sent an re-

reap a harvest by selling Illis book. ...A glo: e. al' 

edition sent to any address on receipt of 51.40 1
a single passage will sell it every tome. library

EVANSTON PUB CO EvanctoP Ii. . i
• . ....

II 7 - - ailliF17.1:,,,!..-;;Ii',';;'.:.,',',-1
I. ill 3 ainli;e1 tcetsi,71 f'r

s
-
i l
e
l

ii;4)
' our numerous lists. ant yiat W:11 l'elq-i7(.4 1 luougb
them moony valt able salaries Gaon erip1,01,11.4
clt , iiiI.,*;1_;(.1its. Address r.stai to the AM-E141-
CAN LIS l' Vv., Fi5elier titirailui;, uhicago, 111,

•
AP'


